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Elks' Jubilee
and Carnival.
Irma Thursday'. daily
Nothing more beautiful in the way
of a parade than the floral pageant
which passed through the streets
this morning has ever been witness-
' ad in Hopk hay ill.. Larger proems-
lens have been seen, but its loveliness
has not been surpassed.
111. chief feature was, of course,
the Queen'aJleat whist win a genu-
ine work of art, being fitted with the
throne under a large eadtepy auel Are-
, orated bOtn extplialite %Danner with
the Eike' eoloss, purple flags on a
white background. • Miss Mortis'
robe was purple and white, while the
maids of honor Misses Ethel Gunn,
Sarah Southgate, Sadie Frankel,
Willie Rust, Bessie itriasell, Sue Ray
and Eloise Nelson, were dressed in
white. The float was drawn by four
horses hitched abreast. The Queen
and her maids received a continuous
ovation from the crowd along the
whole line of parade.
The prizes were awarded as fol-
lows:
PITLST PRISM
Mr. Sam Frankel.
SECONTD PRIZE
Mr. James E. Cooper.
THIRD PRIZE
Mr. Henry Wood.
The prizes were *lin. SS and tin re-
spectively, in gold.
The judged were prominent visit-
ing Elks and were selected by the
executive committe just before the
panne started, and had no informa-
tion as to the names of the owners of
the vehicles. The judges were Mr.
John Baxter, Exalted Ruler of the
Nashville lodge. Mr. Commod we
Coals, of Clarksville, and Mr. James
France way, secretary of the Madis-
onville lodge. Th.ty viewed the pa-
ved. from throe different places OW
made their irwards on points care-
fully considered.
The parade was formed on Vir-
ginia street between Sixteenth and
Eighteenth br Chief Marshal
Charles F. Jarrett and his aides, and
traversed, the following route:
Down Sou* Main to Sixth, along
Sixth to Virginia, on Virginia to
_Ninth, from Ninth to Campbell,
thence is Seventh and out to the
carnival grounds. At the head was
City Judkge Douglas Bell on horse-
back, then came a platoon of mount-
ed police. Wright's band followed
STIMET SHOWS. ,
Halle, the equilibrist, at L. k
m.
The Musical Earls, in a musi-
cal act.at Eighth and Main Sta.,
1010 a. in.
Th. DeCtarivelisastraPeze Per-
formers, Sixth and Virginia Ste
11:20 a. m.
i PARK.
The Two Hewitt., revolving
globe act, 2 :Wand TA) p.m.
The Flying, Dobellea, trapeze
performance, 4:00 and 2:15 p. m.
diaeonning sweet music. The mu-
sicians immediately proceeded May-
or Jouett Henry and other city of-
ficials in carriages. Company D..
ease next, and then the county of-
ficials in carriages. After these,were
the fire department sada ,decorated
biopsies. Just before the Queen's
fleet was Girard's uniformed band.
The beautiful Queen and her lovely
on the royal float were guard-
id by the gallant cadets of South
ILeatacky College. Next in slat
the allowing parsons in hand-
ly deuraind vehicle.:
• Mr. Matirretber Mason and Miss
e. Kerrie, in trap decorated with
te chrysanthemums.
Mr. Sam Traakoll and Miss Rona-
n Frankel In carriage decorated
ith yellow ohrysanthemnms.
Mrs. H. W. Watts, accompanied
Mies Moore, of Asheville, N. C.,
is. Duff, of Virginia. and Miss Me-
se, of laregviaw, I. trap decorated
Mart sad white ehryntathe-
.
Nits Kate Bachman accompanied
Mies Theresa Coleman, in trap
with pink and white morn-
s glories on white background,
ith outriders.
Cart of Mr. Henry Wood driven by
r. George Wood, accompanied by
las Sarah Rogers, decorated with
w and black chrysanthemums.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cooper in trap
rated with red morning glories,
ving black horses tandem.
decorated by Mrs. Jaa. M.
as a Japanese rickshaw,
wn by a coal black negro in lap-
•osturne, and occupied by
Johnson and Hathaway, of
ro, dressed as maideds.
earthed Elks, citizens in carriages
advertising vehicles brought
the rear.
parade passed through im-
crowds that lined either side
streets. Thousands of visitors
In town. There were many ex-
of delight over the beau-
daeoratod vehicles and tre-
y cheers were enthusiastleally
A large:nanaber of Clarksville
of them in uniforms, are
silty. A party of Madisonville
e is this morning and oth-
arrtve this evening.
'shalt at Hotel Latham
will be one of the most de-
soeiety functions ever given
Dointlemen who attend will
, the cards being in the
Masers. H. M. Bryan,
Bell, Fletcher Campbell
w Wooldridge.
will noir begin until
• The ukw this
event will be furnished by -Char-
lie's" orchestra id Nashville, Tenn.
The Conn of Fun presents as tine
Midway attractions as can be found
anywhere In the`country. Mr. Har-
ry W. Wright, the popular and efli-
eicut ammeter. haa in hie carnival
company the hest features that long
experience, business tact and money
could secure. Those people who
have seen the several large exposl
titres of recent years know that the
shows of the Elks Jubilet Company
compare most favorably with the
great fairs at Atlanta, Nashville,
Omaha, and even Chicago. The
many hundreds who were denied the
pleasure of visits to these world fa-
mous sh3ws may faite their delights
on the Court of Fun.
These attractions at Mercer park
charge only ten cents achnission
while the Midway shows of the Ex-
position had their entrance prices at
from 26 cents to one dollar. The
cheapness of prices here is easily ac-
counted fer. At an exposition elab-
orate buildings have to be erected,
rental space and percentage paid,
which necessitates an increase in
the prices charged, and the length,
of time which the shows have to run
must be considered. NN hen these
facts are considered all is easily un-
derstood.
Since the opening moiliuug. hut the
highest words 44 praise have been
heard on all sides, and the Wright
Carnival company has won an envi-
able place in the hearts of all Hop-
kinsville people.
The Ferrie wheel is now ready 51141
was in operation last night. It re-
volves•76 feet high a.nd gives its pa-
trons a splendid view of the grounds
Lad surrounding scenes, and a sweep
throw* the air attended by no dan-
ger.
The Streets of Cairo amid the st r•••.t
of India were well patronized last
night. The former in stilnisture re-
presentation of the tamest& streets of
Cairo of the Chicago exposition and
is well worth seeing. Dark skinned
and lustrous eyed maidens, from the
the land of the Khedive, regale the
visitors with their native dances,
some of which are weird but all are
pleasing. Many ladies attended this
show last evening.
All who attended the performance
of Wallace's glass blowers were am-
ply repaid for their time and troube
by Witnessing a first-class entertain-
ment. With apparently the utmost
ease those clever artists shape every
Imaginable article out of glade, from
a tiny little penholder to an elabor-
ate full rigged Yelp. The exhibition
is of special interest to ladies and
children. Many of them were pres-
ent last night, and all were pleased
with the beautiful souvenirs which
were ;Oven them by the glass blowers.
Among the good shows of the
Wright: Carnival Company is the
wild animal show which is particu-
larly pleasing to all who visit it. A
stellar feature of it is the act of a
lady trainer who goes into a cage
containing panthers, a leopard and a
full grown lion. She exhibits the
utmost disregard of any danger and
demonstrates to the audience how
well she has trained the animals.
Morello, the "Maid of the Mist," is
attracting large crowds. It is a flue
show and all who visit it are lavish
In their praise.
The daring dive of, Charles John-
son from the top of a ladder 100 feet
high into a tank of water (airiest
deep is the most astonishing act ever
seen in Hopkinsville. The feat is
particularly attractive at nigh t when
the ladder is illuminated with hun-
dreds of electric lights.
The Mysterious Miss Jones, who
flies, floats and swims in mid-air, is
an attractive illusion.
Chauncey Morlan, the •• fat boy"
and his better half, Mrs. Morten, the
giantess, are as interesting a couple
as one could wish to see.
Princes. Argetta, the living doll, is
making many friends. She In a
bright and entertaining conversation-
alist.
The statue turning to life is a re-
Personal Notes
From Tbulsday's daily.
Miss Sadie Wood, of Clarksville,
is visiting Misses Bessie And Janie
Johnson On South Virginia street.
Mr. HerbertWatsou and M iss i nu
Stokes, of Todd county, are visiting
the family of Mr. R. C. Lawson.
Mime Mattie Belle. Bowling, (ruin
Clarksville, is the guest it Mrs. }lel-
en,Wood. ,
Mrs. James interned( and chit-
dren, of Paducah,- are visiting the
family of Mr. J. W. Yancey.
Miss Sara Penn, of Cetinlean, is-
iting Miss Katie May Cooper.
?CAA Annie Patterson. of Cadiz. is
the guest of Miss Katie' Quick.
Mrs. Ida Kennedy has returned
kohl Dawson Springs.
Mrs. J. W. Cary, of 'Elkton, Wvis-
Ring her brother, Mr. L.- M. Arm-
strong, an W. 7th St.
Mho Mary of Clarksville, is
visiting Miss Maud Cansler. -
Mrs. L. It. Sinyenriof Terte Haute,
is visiting Mrs. B. J. Matthews.
Mrs. Jessie Bowe Thompson, of
Nasliville, is visiting her grandmoth-
er, Mrs. E. Henderson.
Front Wednelday'. daily.
Mrs. G. B. Exall, of Lebanon, is
visiting Miss Rosalie Dagg 4111 South
Virginitstreet. .
Mrs. J. J. Glenn and Mrs. Henry
Shlitt, of Madisonville, are guests of
Mrs. John Waller.
Miss Laura McLeod, of Madison-
ville will arrive in the city this after-
noon to visit Mrs. John Waller.
BETHEL COLLEGE
WILL CLOSE FOR VACA-
TION NEXT WEDNESDAY.
Commencement Exercises
Of Institution Will Be-
gin Friday Night.
Bethel Female College, • after one
of the' moat successful session in its
history, wiWon Wednesday, May' *t,
closefor the summer vacation. 
The exercises will .begiu Friday
night, the Ztrd, with with the annu-
al reception given in honer of the
pupils of the college. Invitations
for this pleasant function have been
mailed by the young ladies to their
friends and all are ant itepating a de-
lightful time.
The order of the Monday night en-
tertainment will be varied this year.
Instead of the usual recital in the
chapel, All operetta entitled "The
Spanish Lady" will be given at the
opera house.
The program will include some
beautiful presentations if classic
groups of statuary. -The Spanish
Lady" is wee worthy of the patron-
age of all friends if the college.
Mies Drake fakes the leading part
sad is well supported by many good
MISS ELIZABETH MORRIS,
The Lovely.and Charming Queen of the Elks Jubilee and Carnival.
Mrs. Polk Cansier
from Madisonville.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Williams. Jr.,
and children, of Hopkinsville, were
in the city yesterday and left for
Hopkinsville ...Mrs. B. F. Sloane
left yesterday for Hopkinsville to
visit relatives and attend the Elks
Jubilee.-Madisonville Hustler.
George Moeely is in Hopkinsville
today taking in the Elks' Carnival.
--Bowling Green News.
Messrs. Bryant and Morton Mc0e-
hee, of Clarksville. are in the city.
Mrs. I. P. Gerhart and ;laughter,
Virginia, of Clarksville, are visiting
relatives here.
Miss Antoinette Stokes. of Elkton,
Is visiting Miss Myrtle Lawson on
South Main street.
Misses Eva and Nell
Clark, of Crofton. are visititig Mrs.
Will Johnson lin North Main street.
Mrs. Virgie 11. Franklin, of Cen-
tral city, is the guest ut Mrs. John
Brasher, on South Campbell street.
has returned
Mrs. Dr. Bennett, of I entre' City,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Braden.
NV. R. Shelton and wife left this
morning for Hopkinsville. Mrs.'
voices. The songs, are bright and
the costumes very attractive.
Tuesday morning, at 10 o'clock the
Alumnae of the college will hold all
session in the chapel. Mrs. J. H.
Anderson. the president of the asso-
ciation, has arranged an attractive
program, which includes good music
and talks by Dr. John 0. Rust, of
Nashville, and Mr. William Harri-
son.
T,uesday night, at s o'clock, the
bacealaureate address will be tk-
liveied at the Baptist church. Dr.
Rust who will deliver this adtiress is
in great demand for such occasions.
He is a fluent, forceful and graceful
speaker and will charm all wile are
fortunate enough to hear him. The
music for this occastn will he es-
pecially pleasing. Mrs. 11 ' Virgil
Richards will preside at the organ,
Miss Drake will sing a lovely solo,
and an attractive selection will be
rendered by a quartet competed of
Misses Drake and Newman, Messrs.
Clifton Long and Wallace Kelley.
Wednesday morning at 9 lo'clock
will be held the last roll call and
Shelton will spend the week in Hop-
kitisville.-Leaf-Chronicie. !chapel 
exercises of the session, when
Miss Ethel Walker, of Paducah, is •
!certificates of distinction will be ile-
visiting Mrs. E. 1'. Fears. 
liveredidrthe junior classes.
I Wednesday night at 8 o'clock the
• Messrs. John Pulley, S. '['mutt, (Rho
Robinson and Louis Merritt., of - 
regular public exercises incident to
Clarksville, are in- the city. 'theclosing the session will be held in
Dr. and Mrs. t 'harks Wilson, of ;
college chapel.
Clarksville will 'arrive in the city I All honors awarded, all distinc-
this afternoon to visit Mr. and Mons wou will be then announced
Mrs. Fleury Wallace. and certificates and claim diplomas
iMiss Emma Hutchison lots accept-
ed a position as cashier with Robin- 
will be delivered publicly to inter
son's grocery, having resigned hall 
mt4liate and senior classes.
Co, and Prof. Hanson will then make hisposition with the Singer  
friends call to see her. 
farewell address to the graduateswould be glad to have her many '
and school, and the degrees will be
Mrs. John A. Bacon and children, conferred. . There are eight apple.
of Roaring Springs, are visiting the canto for degrees.
family of Dr. T. L. Bacon. The following young ladies will re-
Miss Emma White, of Springfield, ceive diplomas of graduation in in-
Tenn.. is attend in
Is a guest of Misslist•hc carnival- She tennediete music: 
Misses Dell
Gaines, city; Georgia Rushing,
Owensboro; Ida Schaefer, Green-
ville, Ky.
These exercises are given in order
that :the public may beceme ac-
quainted with the methods and work
of the college.
To defray necessary expenses, an
admission fee of 26c for reserved
seats will be charged at the opera
house, Monday night. The other en-
tertainments are free and all are
cordially invited to attend.
.'ellie Adams. 1
markable and beautiful performance. Mr. J. Syd Perry, of the Russell-
villee Herald-Ledger, is in the city
to take in the Jubilee.
Mrs. Crissie Ross, of Madisonville,
is-visiting Miss Johnnie Beard.
Miss Ruth Hackney, of Alleile•ville
is visiting Miss May Pyle.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Elliott, of
Owensboro, are visiting In the city.
Judge C. C. Givens, of Madison-
ville, spent last night in the city.
The opium den and We No, who
"Eats 'em alive" are among the
queerest shows on the grounds.
The children are finding the merry-
go-round s treat. .
"She" has a tent full at every per-
formance. In addition to the crema-
tion of a pretty woman, an accom-
plished magician does clever work,
and a series of amusing moving pic-
tures are shown.
Tot Oatt000 Night Alarm.
"One sight my brother's baby was
taken with croup," writes Mrs. J. C.
Snider, of Crittenden, Ky. "It seem-
ed it would strangle before we could
get a doctor, so we gave it Dr. King's
New Discovery, which gave quick
relief and permanently cured it. We
always keep it in the house to pro-
tect our children from croup and
whooping cough. It cured me of a
chronic bronchial trouble that no
other remedy would relieve." In-
fallible for coughs, sold., throat and
lung troubles, 50c and $1.ou. Trial
bottles free at Anderson az Fowler,
J. 0.0. Cook, L. L. Elgin and C. K.
Wyly's drug stores.
Mrs. T. J. Pargen, of Cleburne
Texas, arrived in the city Monday
night to visit her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. H. McCulloch on Brown
street.
Announcements.
We are authorised to announce
JUDGE E. P. TAYLOR
of Davies* county, as a candidate for
Congress in the Second congressional
district, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
We are authorised to announce
HON. JOHN B. BRASHER, „
Of Hopkins county, ns a candid/6a
for congress in the Second district
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party. Election Nov. ist02.
We are authorised to announce
WEBB C. BELL
as a candidate for Railroad Cemmis-
'loner in the First Railroaci Distriet
subject to the action of the Demeans;
tie party.
A ueep Mystery.
It le a mystery why women endure
backache, headache, nervolisnP118,
sleeplessness, melancholy, fainting
and dies), spells when thousands
have proved that Electric Bitters
will quickly cure such troubles. "I
suffered for years with kidney troub-
le," writes Mrs. Pleb  Charley of
Peterson, Is., "and a lame hack
pained me so I could not dress my-
self, but Electric Bitters wholly cur-
ed me, and, although 73 years old,
I now am *Die to do all my house-
work. It overcomes constipation,
Improves appetite, gives perfect
health. Only 50c at Anderson &
Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin and
C. K. Wyly's drat etores.
cry to all parts of the city.•
DR, NOSS IS
ELECTED.BISHOP
(Special to New Era.)
DALLAS, ire x., May 22.-At . the
General Confdrence of the Methodist.
Episcopal Chnrch, South, the voting
for bishops and other] connections):
begt i.oficers today.
Eighteen Will. Take Place. Hopkinsville And Paducahhr. F. F. H s. of Nashville. Teen.,
was elected bishop ;el the first bal-
lot.
The McMurry eubstitute report on
the wer alarm controverser hes been
• '
Advertising In The Sky.
3.•-•'•
During this week
are all. the go, Bassett &
'aisced * verx tsiew ossis,today in the
ativertishikline. They sent up three
large kiteiVall connecting with the
same math string aed supporting a
large streamers upon which was
painted hi box, ear letters the ad. of
this enterprising firm.
It is the moat unique "ad" ever
used here, and the enterprising firm
is to be congratulated on its perfect
success.
•
Between July and Capitalist's Ready To De-
October.
SeeretarY-ierank P. Kennedy, ,,of
the Fair Secretaries' A eolociation. 1,)!
Kentucky, lout :mecum-id an of-
ficial list or Keniork.,- fairs, which
when novelties
includes eighteen dider;.iit cities.
The list Includes dates from July 14
up to October. It is followe:'
Richmond, July 14-19.
Georgetown, July 22-26.
Danville, August. 6-8. .•
Lexington, August 11-16.
Lawrenceburg, August 19-22.
SliepherdisVille. August 19-22.
Maysville, August 20-2t.
Shelbyville, August 26-29.1
London, August 27-29.
Florence, August 27-30.
Germantown, August 27-80.
Bardstown, September 2-6.
Elizabethtodn, September 9-12.
Bowling Green, September 10-13.
Glasgow, September 10-13.
Ewing, Septeniber 11-13.
Louisville, September 29-D4.
Hartford, Octob.-t I -I.
SETTLE iiiINNER.
TiGOES LOUISVILLE.
Mr. Yost
ceeded
The many f
Frank K. Yon
cere regret t
eity the first ti
where Mr. Ii
Lion with the
To Leave. -Sue-
R. A. Rogers.
ends of Mr. and Mrs.
will learn with An-
they will leave this
June for Louisville
has accepted a Post-
libel!' Milling cis.
Mr. Yost 104 been secretory and
trea,.erer thi Crescent Milling Co.
for lie past ix years and hi OOP
of the must IMO War young Men, both
in business am social circles, in this
city. lie will
Cresceet Mills
era.
The beet' wit.;
Viso', host 0
them ty their
_
Auto
sueeeeded at the
ey Mr. Ross A. Rog-
es of Mr. mid Mrs.
friends will foildw
w. home.
rokeWwn.
Secretary aid Assistant (Niteroi
Manager Lelan Hattie, if the Cam-
leo-land Telepl me& Telegraph Com-
pany, and Op rator E. Rather left
y May en route to
larksvil le in automobile. They
made good titn until within about
seven miles If 4.• 'Ittrki“ w heti a
leak was sprint necessitating a stop
Of several lio for repairs. Mr.
Hume telepho tel for a horse and
buggy and re
the 1'1'011'11g.
tiorkillS%11141,
Nashville 4411
morniug.
Mr. Rather
the damage to
into l'iarksvil
dark. He rem
left early this
trip to Nash vill
Chronicle.
- -
Womb*
The Enterpri
at Mayfield w
Tuesday. A
tobacco burned.
ered more tha
and the loss is o
B. Kennedy hi
bacco in the be
covered by insu
hod the city late in
e left soon after for
and went back to
aim early train kids
ceeded in repairing
me "auto" and roiled.
e last night &Pout
nett over night and
orning on his return
.--Clarksville Leaf-
as Burned.
-•••••••••
Tobacco Wareliemse
destroyed by fire
t 1,000 hogeheadelf
The building coll-
ate', acre of ground
er $100,000. Mn. W.
70 hogsheads of to-
'ding. His has is
Nominated ror Appel late
Judge At Russellville.
Tlii t1.1110e rat io of the
Second appellate district was held at
Russellv i le Wet
W. E. 
Se'uuuuauuimuu
mid Judge
g tir•seti, Wes
mu as the party's
standarlov the next Novem-
ber electiOn , heel time he will, in
all probebility, have for his opponent
Judge B. L. I). Gutty, who accident-
ally slipped into lime- appellate judge-
ship which %now bolds nearly
eight years airo--Inst tiot slip
in this year.
TO Cilltl! COLO IN (INC. SAY
Take Laxative lil'oroo Tab-
lets. All druggists Dermal the motley
Olt fails tu cure. E. W;Ceibeee; edg.
sine; re •*. @smell bole erse 'ft
-
Mks Wt.NDER
nail's Greet Discovery
One small bottle if liall's (irpst 1/is,
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, remov weave!, curet, dia-
betes, seminal emissions. weak arid
lame backs, rheumatism - anti • all Ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blrui-
der in both meta mid women, re,.rti-
latex bladder troubles. hi e101areti.
If not sold by you tIrmrgist till be
sent by nail int Mee- i pt • r tk. One
ill bottle is two 44444 !ohs' tr• at-
went atighiprill cure any mule al ove
'Tient' OF F. V. ; lode
manufacturer. P. 0. Box 7t1, St.
[Amin, Mo. Semi for tuethn mini,.
Sold by all druggist* and T. I). Arm-
istead.
HEAD THIS.
Hopk ins vulle, 'Ky., June 7, inol
Dr. E. NV. Hall, St. Louis, Mo , C
Dear Sir:-I suffered ten years
with severe kidney and bladd trou-
ble and at tunes was illlablolo work.
I was advised to try your •I`Texas
Wonder" and.ather one.dourth
of a bottle I passed a burg.' Igravel
and I have never NU tfered SOOT pass-
ing the. same three years
have recommended it to many others
who nave reported cures. most
heartily recommend it to all suffer-
ering from k Wiley or bladder isease.
Respectf ly,
SAM WAN
• •
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44
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When You Come To
Ni•ElKs
The
Carnival\if
Make Our Store Your
Headquarters.
Ladies' Underwear,
Dimities, Batistes,
Dotted Swisses
and Lawns.
The Best Line of
hite Goods
in HopKinsville. Nice line of
Lad es', Children's and Gentle-
MIL
Carpet
s Hosiery.
New Floor Coverings.
Rugs, NI:U.011ga, Linoleum*, Oil Cloth*, Etc.
Rig assortment in every line to select
f rote . All ere weleome.
T. M. JONES.
Hopkineville, Ky
C. It. .1 1 \V•111
Williams
& Walker,
North Virginia St., I
Hord Bloch.!
Have opened up a brawl 11.•‘‘
stock 111
Stap1ts a d Fancy
Gro eries
And offer it to th public at low cash
prices.
'We will handle everything in the
groceryline, and will keep
nothing hilt fresh gods
on our shelves.
Irreeh Vegetables
always on hand.
Country Produce
bought at the highest prices. A call
will be appreciated. Free deliv-
StWant7Wrirt when ie seed of anythin in our line l
Telephone 353-3
Hopkinsville. Ky.
Biome 71-4, No. 11 West 7th St.NI••• A1/4.es 1114111114 11110.44 I
KENTUCKY FAIRS INCORPORATION
DATES AGREED ON BY OF NORTONVI LLE A R-
ASSOCIATIONS. RANGED AT MEETINC.
velop its Resources.
•
-Fro to Taunt dilli ', . • ti
Meson. W. F.Paxtoo, F. M. Fish-
er and lile: it. Kennedy, of l'aducali,
came up on the Illinois Central train
last night and lield a rejecting 4itli
the local gentlemen intetesfed in the
purchase of the*Nortoneille proper-
t.v, for the purpose of takinisprellnii-
nary steps toward the 1wcorp4ration
of the company to be organized to
'develop and improve the property,
which consists, of the town siP 0,1eit el
property and about two Gime:and
acres of coal land surrounding the
town on all hide*. It was decided be
ineorperate At once the NOVemeille
Coal company and proceed to carry
out the objects of the cumpany, suf.'.
ficent capital havi9g been imbecribed
for that purpose. The incorporators
will he Messrs. W. F. Paxton, F. M.
Fisher and NV. B. Kennedy. of Pa-
duceli, and Messrs. John B. 'Nice,
Ira L. Smith, W. S. Elgin and John
T. Edmunds, of thie eit3'.' It 14, time
 I
intention of the company to I'm
open in Lime for the winter trade a 0
first class ofilnift ahts'iiitusted about
,.oe'lleindred :toil fifty yards reuth- !
Iw••,t of the null-old crossint.; rind ill
...v.....,„, to both Amnia. :4. 0 are;
now at work cleaning up t •ii: iot,t:i 1
repairing tint lerve hotel at 41 r..- , 0o......„„ (hi' fr•-i,Ttit devol.
_ 
_ 
-...........-...- - .
C. A. R. Meeting.
Thomas F.
wa, lected delotrtitient
.4 ;he Kentt.eky A. It. ;ii the en-
eitinpmeet 1.ehnie41,1- e
was web-toted Ai [Os 111,1C t (111114•41, of
meetisig.
MHO 0000110000
1••••
If You Dont Buy Your Clothing From
trnu Don't Buy Clothing Right.
f Straw Tlinc
AKE a look at our a w Hats. It is
necessary to keep a• cool head .
kind of weather and the besticay to do' it is
to wear a good lireeZ6 wafting
Straw Hat
14D HERE they are in all the fanciful
shapes that fashion has said are cor
- red. We believe we have; a• straw hat :to
fit 'and please every head in town and
-
Prices to Please
Every Purse.
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
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.
An Opportunity 2
- 1In .Hot Weather .2
DRESS GOODS I
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
While in St. Louis last weeh our buyer
plated up 5,000 yards of
FineSheerPrinted Lawns,
Baptistes, Dimities, .
And Other New Fabrics_
recently broufiht out with French aatttes
as long as your arm. In the lot are
many linen shades so popular
just now. The real value of this lot
of goods run from 7 I-2c to 50c a yard. By
reason of ouradvftntageous purchase
WE ARE ABLE TO SELL THE
71c Kind tor
15c
20c
25c
6 6
6 6
6 6
1111b1
& 6
gift soft
111111 41: 105:
- 15c
- -20c
J. H. ANDERSON
and Company.
.. • 1°/i\S*) ivi\o 1') iNIttii\frii\SS ii*It • •1.0, • #.4110..RAS1Mriiiivi
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on modern lint-s even In Intek ward •
old China. Heard that the
has been seen on the streets of Shang-
hai. We 11AVA gold them all season gh
at 05 and that is the only one of the w
high grade makee•of bicycles that we •
sell. There are others nearly as per- as
feet in construction but not quite as
well finished at $6, $10 and $16 thst •
every wheel you buy here. It LA VAI- •
tie for the money.
•
'C•
Mitchell Bicycle • 
•
Phe Gurneyi
efrigerator
Stint
Ernest 11. West, ••
edig\eArj\SIMINPAI/0.1 Vg\.#111,111,APAWkitVgiat„VNIMSfjell
e'er - T‘lot
,
A Food Preserving Machine.
NOT A BOX.
.
:;:itiSfati: (try. rior in nine es-
•I points, namely: I: (*tiliiiess.-2 Free
()imitation. 3-Economy in tlik e of Ice. 4-4.7ondensation and Pry Air
5-Low Average Temperature. ectiorti from Condensation on Inner Walls.
• . ,
7 --Freedom from Damage by the ut of Ice rick4 8- -Pkoper Local,ion of
Drip Pipe. 9- -Long Life.
'he "QUEEN" FREEZERS
Are first class in every detail and we ,io.pot know any other !kiwi that i so en-
tirely satisfactory. Be sure to-aae stie "Queen" _before buying.
We also have Water Coolers, Ice PicKs, Ice Shavei, Lemon
Squeezers, etc.. in Great Variety.
Phone GEO. W. YOUNG185-3 •
•
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• & Pillage, C.
OM, Posidaid.
ow ZraHop=lia.BzeTush
1.00 A YEAR.
at the goNallbee in
mese name 
HopkisiWS
May 23, 1902.
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ain't the promoters
1270,000,000 ship subsidy bill
net attempt to press the im-
pessega;through the lower
of congress. It has plumed the
and they will let it rest
, says the Chicago Chronicle.
IS is an excisedingly unpopul
ar
. ?be people of the country
not believe that they should be
lamed beyead.reason to swell the
 al-
ready mosamiosproets of a few 
ship-
building eyadiestes hay leg a joint
tel of away hundreds of mil-
Nem delbrs.
likambees of the hem* who will he
for twelectioa _next fall
getwiliate the great fact. It w
ill
have an . important effect on 
the
eampaign in , every congressiona
l
now represented by n
lean member.
Wh this understanding it is said
'1111111WWIN, bill will be held out 
until
Ohs fall congressional
It will retain its life until
sheet serial which begins next
her and will dose March 4.
Ifs rich syndicates eon afford 
to
They hope that the bill of
and fraud may not become
Jesse in the fall congressional
ilitNetien of the house are already
shy of the subsidy scheme.
members may favor it os
!pie and for anch of their inter-
are not involved with their
for a reelection. They believe
that the panes, of the bin by thei
r
votes would be fatal to them in their
to districts.
pantheism may-Test assured
lb* ship subsidy bill will be an
ham In the congressional campaigns
.lebethar it poems now or ie held out
• Let posing* at the second session of
-1thIn magress to meet alter the else-
biolla. If the bill passes every mem
bee who voted f w it will be called
to aessant. If it is kept over until
Mee smodes ever, member will be
▪ 
I. pledge himself against
Were his reelection is secured.
Tho voters shout not take too
stock in the reports that the
y bill cannot pass the house.
ouncement is made to lull
"scarity, to restrain their
weasidulasas over their members,
be get the subject out of .the public
before the next election.
etspial vigilance is the price
net away et liberty but of our secur-
My against had, corrupt, unequal
legislation such am the subsidy bill,
proposes to tax all the people
benefit of a few syndicates.
Philippine Islands are becom-
the grave-yard not only for many
yesag Americans, but for the Amer.
reputation for honor.
-The only effective way to hit the
trusts is by reducing the tariff ached-
ohm. Taking cases to the courts
attar gnat hardship hoe been occa-
dated is Hike locking the barn door
after Oa bane has been stolen.
The library erected by popular
THE RACE
Dam set dewed on the mart but on the
Rai*. It's staying power which carries
amay a runner to victory. It's like that
Is beeinem. Many a =ma starts off in
the lace for bushier success with a
bent of weed which seems to =awe
victory. .hinima. • ly be begins to falter
awl at last be falls and fails. The cause ?
Gewevally "stomach trouble." No man
I. stroager than his stomach. Business
haste leads to careless and irregular eat.
lag. The stomach and other =gang of
estion esd nutrition become diseased.
The body is inadequately nourished and
'spew weak.
Dr. Pievor's Golden Medical Discovery
asseadisimes of the stomach and other
awes of 
g 
Whoa and nutrition. It
stweach and so itrength-
err ilis e tekt body which depends on
the shine& for the nourishment from
steingth is mode.
se alcohol in "Golden Medical
Dtil," sad it is entirely free from
ogilass, cocaine mid all other narcotics.
/NW* no sabstitute for the " Discov-
.1* There is no medicine "just as
Ise dilemma of the stomach and
Riled71Seragai Cu'?," writes Mr. M. K.isDcovery ' ass par-
e deldeSSea. Franklin Co., a
rk. NI
Net 
wane eget .(J. the
NM.
1 weid beer
Golden
•
subscription in memory of Mr. Glad-
stone is nearly eompleted at Hewer-
den, the residence of the "Grand
Old Man," where Weverlooks the es-
tnary of the river Dee.
Trusts and tariff revision have
come to be live political issues and
elections will go as public opinion
goes in these matters. It is a cer-
tainty that the sentiment of the
people is against trusts and for the
abolition of tariffs for trusts.
The single excuse for the bounty
for New England fishermen is that
the crews of New England's fishing
vessels are available for service on
war vessels, having graduated from
this "nursery of the navy." The re-
cords of the Spaaish NNar show that
the fisheries of Cliesapeakt• Bay,
which are to receive it., bounty,
proved the better nursery.
Republicans antlered, the economic
rule that in -pacifying" the Fili-
pino infant, by "reinoval" there will
be no trouble to Chi future with t
he
full grown warrior.
It will not be comfortable for a
Republitetin candidate in a close d
is-
trict to try a defense of the 27 1-2
per cent tariff on beef.
A few years of Republican policy
will make peace negotiations in the
Philippines easy to carry on. if the
present phan, to "kill first and ne
-
gotiate afterwards," is persisted in.
Lay Services.
Mr. John Howe Peyton, of Vir-
ginia, will conduct lay services at
Grace Episcopal church Sunday
morning at 10:30 o'clock and will
give an address on St. Andrew's
Brotherhood work. While in th
e
city Mr. Peyton will be a guest 
of
Mr. James F. Burns.
DECORATION DIY
Federal Exercises Will Be
Hold Friday
May 30.
:4ationa1 Decoration Day will be
observed In Hopkinaville Friday
ikity 20.- At a meeting held yest
er-
day at the county court room the fo
l-
lowing committees were appointed
to make arrangements for app
ropri-
ete exercises:
ON FINANCE
•J. J. Allen. J. P. Prewar.
W. T. Williamson, R. T. McDaniel.
ON ARRANOEMENTS
J. W. Breathitt, Polk timelier,
C. A. Brasher.
ON MUSIC
Trigg Hunter, J. I. Landes.
J. M. Starling.
ON SPEAKERS
Me J. Davis, E. B. Long,
F. J. Chastain.
LAST YEAR'S PUN
•
State Board Decides Upon
Bank Assessments.
The state board of assessment And
valuation has decided to adopt last
year's plan for the assessment of
banks in the state. The capital will
be rated at par, with the surplus and
undivided profits added, but deduc-
tion will be made of all property as-
sessed by the local assessor. Audi-
tor Coulter, voted, as he did last
year, for an eighty per cent, asmees-
ment basis.
-
Revival Meeting.
Rev. E. J. Willis and Prof. J. M.
Gordon will conduct a revival service
next month in the Christian church
at Pembroke.
Library Hours.
During the summer, beginning
this week, the Hopkinsville public
library will be open from 4:311 to 6:30
p. m. on Tuesdays and Fridays.
Pee Dee Points.
It is now a settled roint with our
farmers that fifty per cent of a wheat
crop is all that will tie realized in
this vicinity and in some places the
yield is below this estimate.
Corn crops that are not infested
with cut worms are doing well. A
number of crops are being damaged
by this pest.
Tobacco land is being prepared as
rapidly as possible as the plants are
ready to set as soon as a season
comes. Ed Jones, of Rich Hill, set
ten acres [set week. Plante are plen-
tiful.
A number of our young people and
a few of the older ones started to a
foot washing at Dry Creek last Sun-
day, but were deprived of seeing the
sight by a smallpox scare just before
they reached the church, so they re-
traced their steps and stopped at
Roaring Springs and spent the even.
ing sight-seeing about the (sive.
Miss Dottie Blanc, of longs iew,
I. spending the week with relatives
here.
Mr. Alex Borba, of Hopkinsville,
came Friday to visit his old friends
here and returned Monday.
Miss Mollie Ledford left Saturday
for several weeks visit to different
points.
Pembroke Waterworks.
•
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Save 5 Cent 
for
Cigar Presentsyour' remo
Crei_lANDS and Old Virgin
ia Cheroot WRAPPERS may be a
ssorted
with TAGS from"STAR,"
 "F.-IORSE SHOE," "S
TANDARD NAVY," "SPEA
R HEAD," "DRUMMOND
" NATURAL LEAF, "G
OOD LUCK." "BOOT JACK."
"PIPER HEIDSIECK." 
"NOBBY SPUN ROLL
." "J. T.." "ObD HONEST
Y," "MASTER WORKMA
N." "JOLLY TAR," 
"SICKLE," "BRANDY WINE,"
"CROSS BOW," "OLD 
PEACH AND HONE
Y:" "RAZOR," "E. RIC
E, GREENVILLE," "T
ENNESSEE CROSSTIE
." "PLANET," "NEPTUNE
."
"OLE VARGINY." anc.1 
MADE mAr..x. STICKERS from "EVE B
ROTHEKS" Pipe Smokin
g Tobacco, in securing these
 presents. ONE TAG being
cl•tial to TWO CREMO CIG
AR bANDS or TWO OLD 
VIRGINIA CIIEROOT 
WRAPPERS.
..T.
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OV•TC,; F.OX
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srtemo Cigar Bandsd.nd Old Virginia Cheroo
t Wrappers
WRATZ TOUrt. NAME AND ADIVaiSS 
PLAINLY on outsider of p
ackage containing .ANDS.,
WRAPPERS, and forward 
them by reristercd mail, or ex
preamprepsid. be sore to 
b•ers your packagit
securely wrapped and properl
y merited. sc that it will not be Winn
 transit. Send bands or wrappers and
requests for proseets talao r
equesta f or catalogues) to C. fly. Drown,. 42
41 Feleam Avenue. St. 
Louie, No.
American Cigar Company
VS p
- 
OUR NLW ILLL3TILATIN cATA1L004.111 
mesesits tot 1•02 Include* man
y articles not sheens
shove. It contains the arrest attrac
tive list el ewes= 'mew offere
d ter bonds end wrapper
s. Ned will be feed
by mail on receipt of wastage
 - =re cents.
Our offer ef pregnant few hang*
 and ineputar• will ezeire Nove
mber 35. 1992.
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MISSION WORKERS
WILL DISCUSS MANY
 IM-
PORTANT-POPICS.
f
Annual Meeting of Christi
an
Church Sunday School
• Association.
The twenty-eight annual mee
tteg
of the South Kentucky C
hristian
Missionary and Sunday sciettil 
asso-
ciation will be held at Mattis
on% ill.'
beginning May 26 and contin
uing
four dayr. A rate of one and
 one
third fare for the round trip, on
 the
certificate plan, has been grante
d by
all railroads.
The first three sessions of the 
con-
vention will be conducted by 
the
Christian Women's Board of Mis
-
sions. All the devotional exe
rcises
will be under the direction of E
. J.
Willis, of Hopkinsville, gen
eral
evangelist. The music will be 
fur-
nished by the Madisonville 
congre-
gation. These sessions will be 
held
Monday evening and Tuesday 
morn-
ing and afternoon.
The Sunday school proper will
 op-
en Tuesday evening. The 
devotion-
al exercises will be billow
ed by an
address of welcome by 
.1. (;.
B. Hall and the response 
will hr. by
M. E. 1Vehlr. of Trstioni. 
president
of the antirsititti•iii. S. W. 
Redford,
of Owensboro, will ilelis or si
t adtr.'ss
011 •'Wlint About I Nir 
Ito.% An-
nouncement Anil ititio!i
i Much( will
follow.
Wednestitty morning will be de
vot-
ed to the work of the execut
ive com-
mittee and the announcement 
of the
committees, the report and add
ress
of J. W. (lant, of Elkton,correspon
d-
ing secretary and treasurer; t
he re-
port and address of Evangelist E
. J.
Willis. and a report on state 
mis-
sions by H. W. Elliottoitate 
evangee
NV•stnestlay afternoon will be t
he
the telticat Meal session. The c
ollege
of the Bible will be discussed 
by M.
I). Cluble West Kentucky coll
ege,
by Prof. Milton Elliott, and 
South
Kentucky College, by Prof. H. 
Clay
Smith. The report of the comm
ittee
on education will also be di
sposed
of. Wednesday evening "Educa
tion
Among the Diselpies" will be 
dis-
cussed by B. A. Jenkins, of 
Ken-
tucky University.
Thursday morning will be recei
ved
the report of the committees on
 fu-
ture work anti nominations. In
 the
afternoon the evaugelistic div
ision
will meet, the program includin
g ad-
dresses by W. H. Pinkerton and
 W.
T. Wells, an address on -Wha
t to
Preach," by J. W. Ligon, and th
e
roll call of missionaries. The 
com-
mittee,' on time and place of the
 next
meeting will be reported ill the a
fter-
noon.
The Sunday school division wil
l
also meet Thursday afternoon. 
The
program includes an atidress en"T
he
Middle Step of Little Feet," by 
R.
L. Clark, an address by ii. W. E
ld-
A movement is on foot to establish J 
red and the report of the obit
uary
committee. Thursday evening Sout
h
a waterworks system in Pembroke. K
entucky missions will be discussed
by!. H. Teel and an address will 
be
delivered by W. E. Mobley. Follow
-
ing the report of the committee 
on
resolutions final adjournment will
be taken.
All who expect to attend are r
e-
quested to send their names at once
Dying Request of Kentucky t
o Dr. W. H. Hoffman, Madisonvill
e,
Lady Was Carried Out.
that proper arrangements for acco
m-
modation may be made.
BODY CREMATED.
Died, at her home in Chicago, Ill.,
on March 214, 1902, Mrs. Fannie Ligo
n
Betiding, daughter of Dr. W. A. Lig-
ote'of Sonora, Ky. She was born in
, Trigg county October 23, 1871.
According to her repeated request
and promises made by her devote
d
husband, her body was cremated 
on
h 31, and the remains sent to
•titled in the cemetery
Ith the remain
•e•
•
•
FALLING
HAIR
(.Z
,
Save Your Hair with
Shampoos of
SOAP
And light dressings of CuriCUM1
OLNTMENT, purest of emollient skin
cures. This treatment at once stops
falling hair, removes crusts, scales
,
and dandruff', soothes irritated, itching
surfaces, stimulates the hair follicles,
supplies the roots with energy and
nourishment, and makes the hair grow
upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
scalp, when all else fails.
Complete Treatment
For Every flemenr. $11, 
entillsting of CcT-
tcosta SoAr et5c.), to cleanse the skin
 of crusta
sad scale., and rotten the th
ickened cuticle;
Crriccaa mariner ow.), to instastly allay
Itching, inflammation and Ir
ritation, and
soothe and heal; and CuTtcr itA
 ILErvitv
PILLS (56r., to cool aad cleanse the 
blood.
Crncumi RatoLvierr Mut 
(Chocolate
Coated) are a new, tasteless, odorless, aro.
sotureeil substitute for the cele
brated liquid
Rianic VINT, as well as for all o
ther
blood purifiers and humour cure
s. In screw.
cap vials, containing titi doses
, price 2.5e.
Sold toms brines 0, wield. Brinel
l Deana VW.
clisrartaa.. Lead... Trau
b D•pat II Ras 65la
rata. Porto ea Da
na ono Cmnar.Oaar.. Paws.
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL
Was C. P. Women's Mis-
sionary Convention.
Mesdames W. A. Long, If. A.
Rogers, G. W. Wiley and T. A.
Smithson have returned from Bowl-
ing tirio•n where they attended the
twenty-second annual missionary
convention of Cumberland Presby-
terian women of the United Settee,
which hia just closed a successful
meeting. Del ton . tex.,
anti Huntsville, Ala., are applicants
for the next meeting. The. seleetion
of a place is left to a eommittlee.
which has some time in which to
make a choice.
The meeting is said ti have been
the most successful eve, held. Be-
tween three and rola hundred dele-
gates were in attendance.
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quinine In a taste-
less form. No cure No pay. Price
60e.
Notice.
All persons having claims against
the estate of Mrs. S. V. Remington.
deceased, are hereby notified to tile'
same at once with The Planters Bank
and Trust Company. All claims to
be paid must be itemized and fully
proven according to law. ,
This May Ind 1902.
PLANTERS BANK AND TRUST CO.
Administrator of Mrs. S. V. Hosing-
ten.
MULES FOR SALE.
26 bead of good mules for sale.
wtf LAY/fled STABLE.
DO YOU SHOOT?
If you do you should send your name and address on 
a postal card for a
INGHESTER
riau N-CATALOGUE: IT'S FREE.It llestraiss and describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns andAmmunition, and contains much valuable information. Send at once to the
Wisselteseer Repeating Arms Co.
, New
 Hoven, Conn.
r•
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ALFONSO. XIII
IS INSTALLED.
YOUNG KING OF SPAIN
ASSUMES RULE.
IS SIXTEEN YEARS OLD.
Something About The Royal
. Lad's Life And
Habits.
(Cabl in.)
MADRID, May 17-7A I tons.) XIII
took the constitu onal oath and was
formally InataUe4 today as king of
Spain. amid wild en t h 'unarm). Th is
event it is believed. will mark the
beginning of a netw and more pros-
•
WI OF *Pain.
perous era In Spanish history. Al-
1,
.1180 was born on May 17, DOC. six
monti,s after thideath of his father.
When nine years old his training
passed from the hands of women to
those of tnen. His first spiritual ad-
viser was a ch"plain of Leo XIII,
who was later on replaced by the
Queen Regent's Jesuit confessor.
Under the supt1rvision of Admiral de
Tejada, the ki
ucation more
reties' than is
Spanish boy o
ter of his own
erature and hi
g has received an ed-
Gest and less t hues)-
finally received by a
rank, lie is a inns-
nguage and tile lit-
tory of Spain and has
carefully stutlied Latin, tireek
,
mathematics Snd tilt. scionces.
He knows repel Gmn), era anti
English fiuentjy but, most itnportant
of all, he is ?Smith% r with political
economy, social questions and 10th. 
tiesgenerally Alfonso, Nill, when
in Madrid rises at sevtif icelock or
earlier. His 4tudies last until nearly
one and are centinued in ti e after-
noon several bourn. He ham a music
lesson in the evening and goes to bed
abouteten. .1Ie has rarely attended
any public eutertainineut and has
been allowed to go to but one bull
fight. His fSw young companions
are carefully lielected from noble and
ancient families. He is a good rider
and loves hunting. To his mother
he is greatly devoted and wishes her
to remain at the palace in Madrid
with him. He'. was not crowned
king of Spain for he was Already
such by the grace of God and the
constitution of 1876.
....••• •
H. D. Allen For Governor.
The Morganfield Sun intimates
very strongly that Henry Allen will
run, for governor, ;fatting: The Lou-
isville Evening Post in a recent issue
gave the names of the probable can-
didates for Governor-the Hon. John
K. Hendrick,Judge Robert J. Breck-
inridge, Gov. J. C. W. Beckham, the
Hon. Henry Waterson and the Hon.
Jame* D. Black, but falls to give the
name of the next. governor-Con-
greseman H. D. Allen."
411F
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WEDLOCK A FAILURE
HOPKINSVILLE WIVES ARE
SEEKINC DIVORCES.
Plaintiffs In Cases Claim To
Have Been Badly
Treated.
Mrs • Mettle Cooley has tiled suit
for a divorce from Len C. Cooley, to
whom she WAS married in 1e92. The
petition states that they lived to-
gether until April 6 last, when, it is
alleged, the defendant threatened to
take her life.
Mrs. Amanda Hopson also sues
for wdivorce from aCharles Ho
pson,
to whom she was married twenty
years ago. The petition alleges that
he abused her and has threatened
her life. They lived together until
last February, when his conduct
forced her to leave hint.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
lug that it is simply Iron and Quinine
In a tasteless form. No cure No pay
60e.
For Sale.
A fine farm of 310 acres, with good
dwellings rooms two tenunt houses
one tobacco barn good stable and all
other necessary out buildings. This
will make a fine stock farm. It is
situated 12 miles Southwest of Hop-
kinsville, and will be sold at a low
price and on reasonable terms.
WINPREll &
CHRISTIAN CIRCUIT C'T.
Louis A mberg &Co. Prffs
VS. Notice.
Thos. H. Ennis&e. DTts.
All persons holding claims against
the assigned estate of Theo. H. En-
nis will file them with me properly
verified on or before June 2, 1902.
FRANK RIVES,
6-6 w kit Master Commissioner.
FINE SOUTH CHRISTIAN FARM
FOR SALE.
As trustee for Mrs. Caroline M.
McKee, the undersigned offers for
sale her Newstead farm situated on
the Newstead road between the
lands of A. M. Henry anti Benj. B.
Nance, containing about 260 acres,
one half cleared and in fine state of
cultivation, balance in fine timber.
Planters Bank & Trust Co.,
wtf Trustee.
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails tocure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distressafter esti
Dieting unnecessary. Pleseaut to
It °suet help
bort do
ilir only by L E. DIMtrd bottIe mamba
1.• 1.
r
INCREASE IS LARGE
ASSESSOR TURNS OVER
HIS BOOKS.
Board Of Supervisor* At
Work Equalizing City
Tames.
From seta roars dally.
('ity Assessor George Bradley has
completed the work of assessment,
and the total amounts to e2,500,000.
This is an increase in valuation of
over $300,000, which is a most grati-
fying token of the city's growth. The
tithes are over 1,800, of which 1,035
are white. The tax supervisors are
are now in session and are going 0V..-
4a the books. The board is compos-
ed of James I). Russell, Jr., J. H.
Eggleton and J. Benkhead Dade.
Mr. Russell is chairman. The board
after completing its work of equali-
zation, will adjourn, after notifying
all whose taxes are increased, and
rt•assetnble in ebout ten days to hear ,
Enduring
/ Paints
Patton's Sun Serif Paints endure in any kind of weather.
They are appreciated most in the worst climates. They
are guaranteed to :rear well for rive years-but very likely
ou need not have to repaint then unless you wish to. They
endure because the ingredients are pure, the proportions (Pat-
ton's secret) are correct, the mixing and grinding done by.
powerful, exact machines. More about paint in our free boo
k of
paint knowledge. Sencefoe it.
Liberal Inducements to paint dealers. '
PATTON PAINT COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wis.
FOR SALE BY
Dag g Plaining Mill elLumbrar Co
Hopkiitsville, - Kentucky-
PATTON'S
Sun Proof
Paints 
complaints from those citizens whose
ouisvi▪ lle and Nashville Railroadlists are raised.
Notice. 
I TIME CARD. Effect
ive April 13th.
_ 
I 
NORTH. SOU
TH.
All persons holding accounts No 54 St Louis Fast Mail 
9:50 p m No 68 St Louis Fast Mail_ .5:06 a ns
6:10 p as
No 62 St Louis Express 9:50 A M No 61 St L
ouis Express 
against the estate of Sam Payne, de- No 92 Ch
icago and St-
ceaaed, will please present theft) by 
i 
No 91 Chicago and St- 1111Ipm
June 8, and also all persons indebted 
No 66 Hopkinsville Accom 8:46 p in No 66 Hopki
nsville Accost  6:16a seLouis Limited 6'
37 a m Louis Limited 
, No. 62 and 64 connect at St Louts for all points
 west.
to said estate will please call ard No 61 connects at Gu
thrie for Memphis line points as far south as 
Erin,
settle their accounts by said date, and fo
r Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
•
C. P. NOLEN, l 
Noe. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guth
rie for Louisville, Cht-
Admr. SAM PAYNE Decd. : 
in
cinnati and all points north and east thereof. No
s 62 and 66 also ociasest
forMemphia and way points. 
R. M. SLATER. Agt.
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Begins in the
growing. Anywhere
between the plantation
and the coffee pot the flavor may be changed, the
quality spoiled by carelessness, inexperience, or un-
scrupulous methods. From the time Arbuckles' C
offee
leaves the hands of the growe
r until it reaches the user in
a sealed packet, it is handled with the same watchful c
are,
the same thought for cleanliness, that you would giv
e any
article of food that goes on you
r table. That's the reason
it costs the grocer a cent a pound more than its
 cheap
imitations. The extra cent you pay for
ARBUCKLES'
Roasted Coffee
buys much more than a cent's wort
h of quality and
strength. A pound of Arbuckles' Cof
fee will give you
inore cupfuls of better coffee than you
would get from other package coffee
s.
Be sure you get Arbuckle,' Roasted Coffee. Other
package coffees are but imitations of Arbuckles'.
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DEMPSEY IS OUTS
•
ANROUNCES CANDIDACY
FOR RII-ILECTION.
Settle Nominated-The Rao*
For Congreso-Politloal
Points.
Mr. W. C. Bell, of this ‘ity, is t..o
have oppoeition in his race for the
Democratic nomination for railroad
easmaissioner in this district. Judge
J. Fletcher Dempsey of Madisoaville,
'the incumbent, has ennounced his
ceadBilacy tor re-election. There
May be several other candidates.
Tbe &titian of the Second district
magressimal eommittee in deciding
spoli holding a primary to nominate
a esieressissel candidate, appear,
to meet with: the sanction 'of the en-
.
the district From expresai o n
hosed on every haad a primary was
certainty wanted by the Democrats
et Craton county, and now that this
quotation is settled and less than
these months remain until the im-
portant date, it is natural to antici-
pate quite a heated political battle in
the Seeond district during this brief
period. The gong has sounded and
they are off. The question as to the
emainei rests in a large measure
the Democratic voters of colon
seisaliy, tor it is a fact recognised by
sash ot the candidates that "In Union
them is strength."-Uniontown Tel-
egram.
County conventions were held by
the Democrats in the counties of the
Sesood appellate district Saturday
to select delegates to the district
seinvention to be held at Russellville
on Miy CI, to nominate a candidate
for jqdge of the court of appeals to
asmosed Judge B. L. D. Guffy, of
Datiar county, Who went in on the
landilde et ION. All the counties
in the district instructed for Judge
W. lg. Estee, ot Bpwling Green, who
is the only sandidate for the nomi-
nation At Owensboro the conven-
tion endorsed Judge E. P. Taylor for
apogee= ia this diskrict.
Officers of election are reminded
that the six months required by lair
for retaining keys to ballot boxes and
ether voting paraphernalia after au
election has expired, and they are
, requested to return same to the
meaty clerk.
Vise Democratic committee of the
Ilseood conventional district has
salkd &primary election for August
2. The primary will be held under
the state laW and will eost $2,000.
This must be borne by the candid-
ates-Howell, of Christian; Brasher,
of Hopkins: Stanley, ogef .Hendenton;
Taylor, of Daviees; iek mon, of
MeLean-and if ail of them pay the
mahatma hes the cost to each will be
P100. However, it is doubtful if mere
than three of them wilV be it the
post at stiallieg time. Tbe First dis-
trict printery is to be held at eom-
paratimfrWidialexpense, about $660,
because it will not be conducted an-
der the statutory conditioa. There
will be fewer election officers and in
vend =unties it has been arraaged
get these offieers to serve without
y.-Owensboro Messenger.
Miss Hazelip's Duith.
Press litoodurs daily
Mille Belays Haselip died this
moiniag at the the home of her fath-
er, W. T. Hasellp, on East 7th St.
She had been a smatter from con-
snanitloa for several months and
Wit diem* seamed her death.
Miss Haselip was years of age
sad a lovable and attractive young
May. Elbe had recently joined the
lifellhodilikelfureh of this city.
• Amoral serviees will be held at the
teddionea.botnerrow at 10 a. m., Rev.
E. L. fileartligate officiating.
Interment will take place in Hope-
era& eemetary.
CONiENTION OVER
Ist Church At Crof-
ton Is Dedicated.
Tbe Universalist state convention
a three dity's session at Crof-
. -.There was a good at-
were deliveired- by Geo-
below, Q. H. Shinn. Rev.
altabor, Rev. it L. Pepe, Rev. H.
Illeckett, Bev. W. E. McCord and
. Mr. Beekett, pastor of the
realist church of this city, was
presidentand Mrs. George
auk was re-elected secretary.
morning the pretty new
Was at Crofton was iodic&
services being conducted by
Wt. Beckett.
LIPSTINE DIES
woo.
A.Lipstine died%his morning
bow on East iiieventh street.
bad been failing and
about her eon-
had been felt for months. A
affection was the cause of
Lipetine WAS seventy-one
I age cad the widow of the
. Lipetine, one of Hopkins-
loading merchants and A
and influential citizen. She
at Ing-willer, in A hiace,
sad was married there to
husband, coming to New
when a young woman. Af.
depth of her first husband,
Cincinnati, where she
to Mr. Lipstine. She
her husband to Hop-
located here shortly
war. One datighter,
Hart, and three sons,
and Harry Lipetine,
The remains will be
afternoon at 6:23
nati for interment.
•
ildren Cry for
es Castorio.
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pi;roional Notes I Nashville Tenn., delivered the own-
! mencement sermon, and on Friday
ens Monearh
Miss Fannie Edwards. of fafti
ette, is the guest of the family- ef
T. L. Bacon.
Dr. W. H. Oldham and family, 0
Elkton. spent Sunday with Dr. Jas.
E. Oldham on S. Clay St.
H. N. Eversole and wife will leave
tonight for their home in Missouri,
atter a pleasant two weeks visit to
their doughter, Mrs. Dr. Jas. E. Old •
ham.
evening, at the opera house, Rev.
1 E. L. Southgate, of this city deliver-_
. I
ed the baccalaureate address.
THIRTY ONE APPLICANTS1
The following invitation was is-
FOR CERTIFICATIS.
sued today: "You are cordially in-
vited to be present at the final re-
I ception given to the young ladies of
Bethel Female College, Hopkins-
vile Ky., Friday evening, May Iffird
eight o'clock.
Two Pupils Cot Diplomas.-
School Notes Of
Interest.
John Glasscock, of Hopkinsville, -
is in the city on business.--Clarks-
ville Times-Journal.
Miss Annie Radford, and Master
Henry Radford, of Hopkthsville,
have returned home after a visit to
Mrs. T. W. ',.Settle  Mrs. M. P.
Kaufman, of Louisville, and Mrs.
George Kotterjohn went to Hop-
k inaville today on a visit.- Padocati
News Detnocrot.
Mrs,. Thomas W. Long has return-
from a visit to Mrs. John P. Camp-
bell in Paducah.
Mel'. C. O'Bryan and little =hs:
ter, Miss Milipa May, of Ho
vile, who have been here on & short
visit, returned yesterday Mils
Anna Boll Glenn left yesterday for a
visit to friends at Earlington and
liopkibarille.- Owensborti Messen-
ger.
Miss Johnnie Beard hes returned
from a visit to friends in Padurah.
Mies Irene Smith of Honey Grove,
Tex., is visiting her emit Mrs. H J.
Templeton on E. 9th St.
Mies Kate Billingsly, of Lexing-
ton, will arrive in the city tomorrow
night to visit Miss Grace Wood, East
Seventh street.
Miss Alice Blanton, of Frankfort,
is the guest of Mrs. Hunter Wood, Jr.
Mr. Mervin Walker returned to his
home in Louisville after spending a
few days with his side., Mrs. John
Feland.
Miss Tillie Moore, of Noshville, is
the guest of Miss Rosalie Green.
Miss Martha Hendricks, of 'Wash-
ington, D. C., is visiting her Uncle,
Mr. A. G. Wartleld on South Virgin-
ia street.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ryan, of Mar-
tin, Tenn., are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Cooper.
Squire Thomas W. Buckner, of
Henderson, is the guest of the fami-
ly of his father, Squire S. G. Buck-
ner.
One-sixth of the deaths from dis-
ease are due to consumption. Nine-
ty-eight per cent. of all those who
have used Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
cal Discovery7or "weak lungs," have
been perfectly and permanently
cured. Cornelhui Meseawley, of
Lesfehisgrg, Armstrong Co. Pa., had
in all eighty-one hentorrages. He
says: -My doctor did all he could
for me but could not stop the hem-
orrhages, and all gave me up to die
with consumption." What doctors
eould not do."Golden Medical Dis-
covery" did. It stopped the hem-
orrhages and cured their =use., This
is one case out of thousands. Inves-
tigate the facts.
Free. Dr. Pierce's great work,
The People's Common Sense Medi-
cal Adviset is sent free on receipt of
stamps to pay cost of mailing only.
Send 21 one-cent stamps for paper
covered book, or 41 stamps for , cloth
binding. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
HOPKINSVILLES LUCK
Specially Favored With Ru-
ral Routes.
The Paducah News Democrat com-
plains: Hopkinsville seems to be
especially favored with rural free
delivery routes. It has several now
in operation and a special agent of
the postoffice department is there es-
tablishing three more. There are
probably one hundred counties in
Keutiactit that have not single ru-
ral delivery route, while Indiana,
Ohio and and other northern states
hove as many as twenty to the couti-
ty. Couldn't the postoffiee depart-.
meat be persuaded to distribute its
than_this?"
She Didn't Wear a Mask.
But her beauty was completely
biddenjoy sores, blotches and pim-
ples till she used Buck len's Arnica
Oates. Then they vanished, as will
all eruptions, fever soree, boils. ul-
cers, carbuncles and felons from its
use. :Infallible for cuts, corns, burns,
scalds and piles. Cure guaranteed
26c st Anderson Fowler, J. 0.
Cook, L. L. Elgin and C. K. Wyly.
GOOD ADVICE.
The most miserable beings in the
worid are those suffering from Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint. More
than seventy-flve per cent. of the
people in the United States are &f-
illeted with these two diseams and
their effects: such as Sour Stomach,
Sick Headache, Habitual Costive-
ness, Palpitation of the Heart, Heart-
burn, Water-brash, Gnawing and
Burning Pains at the Pit of the S.tom-
ache, Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue
and Disagreeable Taste in the Mouth,
Coming up of Food after eating, Low
Spirits,. etc. Go to your Druggist
and get a bottle of August Flower for
76 cents. Two doses will relieve you.
Try it. Get Green's Special Almanac.
R. C. Hardwick.
HELMBOLD S
EXTRACT
C
Cares all Kidney Diseases.
Diseased Kidaeys are the cause of
°ravel, Stone In the bladder. I n ?lamina-
tion of the Bladder and Irrinary organs,
Dropsy. IthsiumaUsm, Catarrh of the
Bladder, Vries Acid Poisoning, Irritation
of the Urinary Organs, Frequent desire
to Urinate, and maoy other aliments
which are often attributed to other than
the real cause.
HELAIBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
hos boon the Standard Remedy for all
Kidney and Bladder Troubles for over 60
years; it is the only known remedy 'or
Bright's Disease. It is the best riimedy
In the world for -Female Weakness."
Leiteorrboers, Inflammation of the
Womb, Ovaries, etc. Price CI 00 ter
bottle.
HELMIIOLD'S
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
A splendid Conte. Purifies the Blood:
cures Eruptions. Scrofula. Pimp.es,
Blotches, and all Diseases arising from
an impute condition of the Blood. Price
73c per bottle.
HELMBOLD'S ROSE-WATER
An elegant preparation for use ai an
external application in diseases of a pri-
vate nature. stops discharge, and meals
all Infiammation. Soothing and healing
la Its action it la especially agreeable to
ladles for all discharges and irregulari-
ties. Price 30c per bottle.
Ilehebeld's Extract Bache, Extract
Sarsaparilla sat Rem Whirr
are for sale by all druggists. If you can t
emu re the m, don't take su betitntee, but
order direct tram laboratory. fiouds will
be sent prepaid npvii receipt of above
prioes.
HELMBOLD two. CO.
IOW Sprier (lard,* St., Pligleildoeia.
mites'
The first examination for county
teachers tor the ensuing year was
held in the city Friday and Saturday
by the board of examiners which is
composed of County Superintendent
Miss Katie McDfuliel, Mr. L,. Mc-
Cartney, superintendent of publin
schools, and Prof. A. Knyken-
dall, president of South Kentucky
College.
The applicants Were examined in
spelling, reading, writing and arith-
Mello „Friday and.were examined in
composition, geography. history,
pliysiology, civics and theory and
practice Saturday. 
. •
There were thirty-one who took
the examisotion.eights..en of whom
were young ladies. The papers have
not yet been graded.
Two white applicants passed the
examination for common school di-
010MA8. They were Mr. l'lay
Thomas, of the West school house,
and Miss Lena Foster. of the Gary
school hotote.
The commencement exercises of
the Pembroke public school, of
which Prof. C. E. Dudley is superin-
tendent, were held last week and
were very interesting and largely at-
teoded. The graduates were Misses
Lorine Allen and Mattie Bronaugh„
and Mr. Colman Allen, Wednesday
night the Rev. John O. Rust,D. D. of
TALMAGE
SERMON
Rey.
FRANK DE WITT' TALMAGE.D.D..
PAIStOr of Jelearsea Park Presby-
terian Church, Mingo
STATE CONVENTION
A rally of Sunday School workers
was held at the Christian church
Sunday afternoon to arrange for
the entertaittenent of the state
Convention to lie held in this city
August 19-20-21. e
Hopkinsville people are just be-
ginning to take an interest in this
conventiom its importatiee and hen-
eftt te our city Nth hardly be estima-
ted.
There will be between three and
four hundred visitors .here from dif-
ferent parts of the state and the en-'
tire l'nited States. Men of national
reputation will be here to deliver ad-
dresses, and work of the greatest im-
portance will be discussed and a
great meeting is expected.
This convehtion is entirely nonde-
nominational in character and spirit,
but is composed of Christian Sunday
School workers of state and national
reputation and influence.
Sent To Asylum.
Mrs. Mettle Starks, wife of Jeff
Starks, of Aurora was brought before
the Marshall county court at Benton,
tried and adjudged of unsound mind.
She was sent to the asylum near this
city.
 • man, he would catch hold of the spokes
of the atilt wheel and tw dragged round
and round. in and out of the water,
merely to terrorize the miller. wuu
thought the buy was going to die.
When a healthy boy at boarding school,
did you nut love to go rowing? Did
you not pull the boat so far from shore
that wben tbe storm came up it was
almost impossible to get back?
That is the spirit with which young
people enter a large city. This is the
first time you have ever been away
from home. At the first manifestation
of sin you were shocked and horrified.
Yon were always accustomed to a me
rTed Mabbath. You went to church
regularly. But noyv you find that most
of tbe clerks and students the board-
ing house consider Sunday a play day
Instead of a holy day, a time for out-
door sports instead of gaffed commun-
ion. Then. you begin to gyow hard-
ened. Instead of keeping your toe to
the straight line of principle you are
willing to make small digressious.
You say, "This will not hurt me, and
the other thing will not hurt me."
Now it will t,e taking a Sunday drive;
tomorrow It will be drinking a glass of
beer or lounging about a poolroom; the
next day It will be playing a game of
cards for a small wager; the next day
It will be going to a cheap variety
show. Oh, young malt I beseech you.
by the help of God. to resist these first
yieldings to sin! It is not stupidity to
be pure and goed and upright; it is Dot
cowardly to run away from tbe bland-
ishments of sin. The first wrong step
may be the step over the brink of eter-
nal death; the first flush of shame man-
tling the cheek may be the hell fiame
deetroying the soul. "My son, If sin-
ners entice thee, consent thou not"
Doogor.
A wealthy gentleman once advertised
for a coachman. To every applicant
who came he pat this one question.
"How near can yon drive a team of
horses to the edge of a precipice with-
out going over?" "Well." answered
one would be coachman. "I can go
within twenty feet." "Well," answered
another, "I could go within twelve
feet" "Well," answered a third, "I
could go within eight feet," and anoth-
er said, "Within five feet" At last
one applicant said, "If the horses
amounted to arrYthing. I would be so
frightened that 1 would take the other
sIde of the road and get as far away
from the precipice as I could." "Ah,"
answered the gentleman, "you are the
man I am looking for. I do not want
the driver who runs into danger, but
the man who will stay away. I'll hire
you." Who is the wise navigator—the
helmsman who points the ship's prow
toward the reef where hundreds of
wrecks strew the coast or the pilot
who keeps the keel in deep waters?
Are you reeklessly going to do that
which your father and mother, the Bi-
ble, the church and all good men and
all good women tell you not to do?
King Solomon warns against sin be-
cause young people are apt to become
deepoudent Perhaps this discourage-
ment will be caused by homesickness.
The loneliest place on earth is a great
city. In the country town you knew
everybody, and everybody knew you.
While the village minister was preach-
ing you would be watching the neigh-
bor's daughter, whom you expect some
day to make your wife. • When you
trudged away to school, every farm
wagon which went by was ready to
give yoti a lift. When the poor woman
back among the hills was sick, your
mother made up a package and bade
you carry it to the house. That poor
woman always greets you now with a
smile. But here in this great city you
do not even know the man who lives
across the hall. Perhaps you say
"Good morning" to him, but that is all.
Alien you come home at night, there
is nothing but the cold, uninviting bed-
room. You long again for the farm, for
the thatched roof of the old home-
stead, for the swell of the new mown
hay and the sight of the cider presses
vehemently at work squeezing the or-
chard's blood into barrels and casks.
St. John's wilderness of rock is a fit
name for a great city. It is a wilder-
ness, and there are no wilder beasts of
passion roaming among forests than
some of the human monsters which
live here.
Perhaps your discouragement ebonies
from injustice. You* may have been
living in the great city now for two
years. You worked, and worked bard.
Then came a vacancy in the store. Of
course you expected the promotion, but
another clerk under you who was not
as bright nor as faithful as you had
influence, and be was pushed ahead.
Then you protested—and vehemently
protested. All that the manager did
was to laugh and say, "Well, if you
don't like it get out." You could not
get out. You had no place to go. You
sullenly went back to the desk, say-
ing: "What is the use of trying? Hon-
esty is not the boat policy."
"If Simmers Entice Theo."
Perhaps your discouragement came
in a cruel way. You had your foot
upon the lowest rung and were begin-
ning to climb the ladder of success,
when suddenly the hard times came.
The firm dissolved end you were die-
charged. Yon are now not only looking
for a new place, but you have to com-
mence all over again. Now comes the
warning against temptations. Now the
old sage tells me to put the band of
love upon your shoulder and say, "My
son, if sinners ertIce thee, consent thou
not."
I give you this warning gladly and
willingly, my brother, because these are
the troubles which are fitting you for
the mighty successes which are to
come. Remember this great lesson—
anything which develops quickly dies
quickly. The insects are generated mei
grow to maturity in a few hours, hut
they also die of old age by night. The
gourd which spread itself as an um-
brella over tbe bead of the prophet
Chicsgo. May 18.-In this sermon the
Rev. Frank De Witt Talmage warns
young people against the tempters who
would lead them to ruin; text, Proverbs
I. 10, "My son, if sinners entice thee.
consent thou not."
Nu cathedral. It matters not bow
lofty the spires or how wonderful the
statuary or how mazy and bewildering
the archltecture, awes the tourist Mt°
revereace miens time has bellowed it
Then the centuries have covered rip
tbe crumbling walls with mow and
creeping lyy; then Westminster abbey.
with its dirk. damp. dripping vaults.
bas become" the sepulcher of dead kings
and <pekes. In the same way no man
has right to give advice or tell 'us
what to do unless gray hairs begin to
fringe tbe forehead or be can speak
out of his own bitter experience. It is
absurd for the ruddy faced lad to write
an essay upon sorrow, when the only
sorrow he ever felt was the fright from
the dentist pulling his first baby teeth,
and wbat audience does not smile when
listening to the schoolboy's bombastic
graduation oration upon "How to Win
Success?" No reformer can have great
infinence in attacking a clubroom when
he himself is so unsociable that the
bearers dislike the reformer worse than
they despise his teachings.
Every speech, every sermon, every
argument, every essay, must be backed
up by the personality of the individual.
It Is said that when John J. Crittenden
arose to address • jury and ran his
fingers through hie long gray hair his
case was already half won. All Ken-
tuckians knew John J. Crittenden
would not defend a client unless he
himself believed in that man's inno-
cence. You must respect the speaker
before you can respect his speech.
King Solomon wrote ivith authority.
He had drunk from the chalices of
pleasure. He had quaffed to the bitter
dregs every cup of woe. He had seen
tbe ups as well as tbe downs of life.
He was no fanatic or adventurer. He
was the king who sat upon the richest
throne ef the then known world. His
pillared halls were lined with statuary.
The fountains which played in his
gardens moistened the throats of birds
whose ancestors once cleansed their
plumage or sang their young to sleep In
foreign lands. His cellars were filled
with wine of choicest vintage.
The throneroom and judgment hall
were circled by rooms above rooms.
Near by were his harems, in which the
king gathered a thousand wives and
concubines. As the wit once wrote of
Brigham Young, King Solomon was the
most married man that ever lived.
Not only was he great and increased
more than all that were before him in
Jerusalem, but his wisdom remained
with him. When two women claimed
a little child, Solomon ordered his ex-
ecutioner to cut the baby in twain and
give half to each. The real mother fell
ber knees and begged him to save
the child and if necessary to give it to
her enemy. Then said Solomon: "She
is the true mother. Give her the child."
As a gardener, he knew •II about Bow-
en; •s an equestrian, all about horses;
as an architect, all about buildings. He
made the ant our teacher. A8 a mer-
chant, be lingered in the busy marts
to tell us how to trade. Today. amid
wealth and power, within sound of
clinking tankards of gold and rumbling
chariot wheels, the old sage writes an
eternal protein againet sin, "My son, If
sinners entice thee, consent tbou not."
Tim lasportaae• of Starting
Young men dislike to be patronized.
Although willing to accost each other
in terms of familiarity, we dislike old-
er people to pat us condescendingly
upon the back. So today, as a young
man, I thought you young people would
let me try to interpret these words of
the Bible. I would especially interpret
them now, because many of you who
have corn* from far away are for the
first time living In a great city. You
are away from home. away from fa-
ther and mother. Unless you start right
you will never end right. "The glory
of young men is their strength." The
way to keep that strength is to refuse
to allow the sinful dissipations to sap
tbe virility of youth.
King &Amnon warns the young peo-
ple against sin, because young folks
are apt to be thoughtlessly reckless.
They do not want to be bad; they have
no intention of throwing overboard all
the past teachings of probity and right;
they are naturally religious; they say
their,prayera when they arise in the
morning; they say their prayers again
Gefore going to bed at night. But they
are full of fun and animal spirits. They
laugh and sing and frolic just as a colt
capers, a kitten plays with her tail and
a bird files hither and thither for the
mere pleatture of flying. A full blood-
ed lad cannot keep still. He squirms
and twists and whispers and passes
notes in the schoolroom. He does about
everything that the teacher tells him
not to do. If you ask him why he does
thus, he could not answer. What
schoolboy when out in the country has
not tried to see bow near he could
skate to the alrhole in the ice? What
boy has not fished when standing upon
a rolling log or has not tried to walk
across a dangerous trestle or has not
climbed a steep precipice until les
brain was dissy with vertigo? What
boy has not tried to swim across a riv-
er merely became the older boys said
Est? Jonah withered Al soon as it was totie.h-
lissodist Arr-' *as a yowl.' till.s14hellelleirtad. The flo
SCRAMBL E FOR M
CRUMBAUCH'S PLACE.
He Is Endoried For Reap-
pointmenith:Dy The Ken-
tucky legation.
The members of the Kentucky
delegation have stilted in indorsing
Maj. S. R. Crumbaugh, of Hopkins-
%Olio, for reappointment to the posi-
tion of Supervising Inspector of
Steam Vessele for the Cincinnati
d istrict, says a Weshington despatch
to the Courier Jeanie'. Maj. Crum-
tough is now in Washington. The
delegation will call to see the secre-
tary of the treasuty in his Interest
next Monday. P4rom present indi-
cations Maj. Crthnbaugh will have
quite a light on his hands for reap-
pointment. Theft) are two Ohio
tailcandidates for he position. The
Ohio senators c m that the position
properly belongs to their state. The
two Cincinnati tnnibers of congress,
Bromwell and Shiottuc, are also anx-
ious for a change; Maj. Crumban gh
has a creditolyle (iffielal record.
Miss Cody Hurt.
Miss Lilly CodY, a performer for
the Buckskin Bill Wild West show,
was thrown front her horse at Russ-
ellville while the company was ex-
hibiting and her hip was dislocated
and she was otherwise injured. Her
condition is serious. The incident
created much exeitetnent especially
among the perforers, A8 M WI Cody
is among the favnrites in the show.
now Are ono Mildoors
pairifoollabral= liment=ollot
otostionis in the spring goes to seed be
fore the falL It Mites years and years
to develop a cedar of Lebanon. It
takes centuries upou centuries to bury
a coal mine. It takes at least onescore
years to make a man, and the more ob-
stacles you can overcome the more of
a giant you will be. Only the gods
can reach the stars. Man can becouie
like unto a god if Itlial Is with him and
be keeps ou atrettihing.
There is a beentiful story told of a
missionary who became very much dis-
eouraged. Nu conversions resulted
from his work. He determined to testi e
his field. That !Reit as he sire lie
bad a strange dream. He dreamed that
an angel had given him • hammer and
plseed him before a huge rock and
said to hlm, "Pound. and keep on
pounding." Ile pounded on. but could
not break the roel. Because he was
unsuccessful be liat down and wept
But while he wept the angel again ap-
peared and. said, "Why dost thou
weep?" "Bees I cannot break theuei
rock." "Then," id the angel, "thou
hest nothing to o with the results.
Pound and pound; and keep on pound-
ing. whether thou breakest the rock or
no." The dreamer arose, picked up
the hammer and smote the rock with a
mighty blow. Lo, the rock broke!
Solomon biclis me give to you the ham-
mer of persistence. He tells me to
point you to the rock of adversity, say-
ing: "Strike. strike, until the fires of
heave!? flash! Strike for your life!
And ieep on striking!"
King Solomon warns the young folks
against sin because evil companions
are always the *not to extend the right
hand of welcome. The good young Man
says: "I cannot afford to associate with
every oue. I caunot go with every
stray acquaintance whom I meet upon
the street. I should live in the city as
I live at home. I ought not to consort
with any companion whom I would be
ashamed to introduce to my mother or
sisters." Wben you enter the store as
a fellow clerk, he watches you. By
conversation he finds out whether or no
you are a church member. He is too
busy to gossip during business hours.
and so it will take some time for hlm
and you to become fast friends. After
awhile he will invite you to attend •
night school or go to some lecture or
meeting. Ile asks you what books you
read and then offers to lend you one of
the classics. By and by you arrange
to take your vacations together. Then
the good young man gives to you the
highest compliment of his life—he asks
you to come home with him and visit
his mother. That deer old lady wel-
comes you as only his mother can. She
knows your own home is so far away
that It is impossible for you to go there
and get back to the Mere when the two
holidays are over.
Nook frafoo FrtomIls.
But the bad young man is never bard
to become acquainted with. Ile will
slap you upon the back as soon as you
enter the store. He offers you a cig-
arette or invites you later to take a
driuk. He stops you in the hail •nd
wants to have a ng talk. He is al-li
ways loafing wben the head of the de-
partmeul is away. After a little while
he begins to mak, fun of your Bible.
He ridicules you ad stingy because you
bend most of your money bome to sup-
port a widowed mother and five fa-
therless children, and then, if you have
money to spend, he and his evil com-
panions will gather around you to help
spend It If you will let them, as a field
of clover tops will empty all the bee-
hives from far and near. But after
your money is gone and position gone
and health gone and honor gone they
will care no more for you than for •
dead cur in the street. The night you
die the saloons will be as crowded, the
glasses will click rid as merrily as
ever. At that bar hich you now fre-
quent there will not be a tear shed over
you. The day your body le buried the
very friends who aM now enticing you
away will gamble; just as recklessly
and laugh just as loud with others as
they now do with yOu, and if necessary
and they could find no other place they
would be willing to gantble at your
grave.
Some years ago in G la WOW • team
of horses took fright aud ran sway.
The coachman was buried from his
box. Tbe carriage was tossed about
from side to sldi, With snort and
lathered flanks thh mad creatures ran
on. Inside of Hsi vehicle was seen
the pale face of a woman, whose arms
clasped to ber bosom a little child.
You might as well have trled to stop a
thunderbolt as to atop that runaway.
Down the street they came faster and
faster. The carriage grazed this post
and that wheel. The people cleared
the track. Suddenly from out of the
crowd a man sprang. He was dressed
in the common clothes of a laborer.
With almost superhuman strength he
caught the bits of the wild animals.
Though ,they trampled him underfoot
and were beating out bis life, be hung
on until they were halted. The by-
standers helped tbe fainting woman
out of the carriage. Loving hands car-
ried the poor bleeding body of the la-
borer to the hospital. That ulght one
of the finest mansions of all Scotland
was lighted. A party was going on.
The guests and friends were congrat-
ulating the hostess upon her escape
from almost certain death. I u the ear-
ly hours of morning the neighbors
heard the noise of song and mirth aud
merriment. Not far from that man-
sion, in one of the public wards of the
hospital, a hero's lire was ebbing away.
It was the life of the poor man who
that afternoon flunf himself under the
sharp iron hoofs. I As the nurse was
moistening the dry lips •nd lifting him
just a little, and as the gurgle was
sounding in the threat, be asked, "Has
she not been to me?" "No," was
the answer; "she Is at a party and
can't come." "0 said the dying
MSS. "I did b Me would think
enough of me to come just for one mo-
"amt." ilec.b will be the indifference , Ilt-eir- skire is Gs iveri b" 111.1Plialas
of evil apsoaakao atter tbs. sett, disative ytilifit. ,i sag ppm • —
NENTEJetcY
PRAISES
,
Some of the recent cures made by this famous bloo
purifier and tonic among your neighbors and friend
' All that we say of our remedy is substantiated by the testimony of thousands in every section and state ofunion. S. S. S. has won its way to success by honest, straightforward methods. For fifty 34ars it has steadfastlythis course and is today firmly established in the confidence of the people.and recognized everywhere as the standardfor all blood and skin troubles and the greatest tonic on the market.
• There is nothing mysterious or magical about S. S. S. It is a simple vegetable compound, pmsessing purifyinig -tonic properties that no other medicine does. It cures all manner of blood and skin diseases and builds up your general hRead what the people of your own state say of S. S. S.
MALARIA IN HIS SYSTEM FOR YEARS.
LOUISVILLE, Kv., March 26, 1902.
GENTLEMF.N : For several years I suffered with
Chills and Fever, caused by Malaria in inv svstew
and each summer for several years I wouid have a
relapse. Finally my physician prescribed S. S. S I
took in all three bottles; this was Rhein f,ix year; ago.
It entirely cured nie. and I have never been troubled
since. I am sure no other medicine could have given
me so complete and immediate relief, and I cannot.
speak too highly of S. S. S. My partner in business
is now taking the S. S. S. for an eruption of the skin,
and a general run down condition of the system, and
although he has taken but one bottle, already com-
mences to feel better. Yours truly.
No. ex.; W. Market St. I SHAPOFF
POISON OAK AND ITS EFFECTS.
DANV11.1.0, Kv., April 5, oyoz.
GIOrrLeuxN : 'Over fifteen years ago I was poisoned
with Foisou Oak. I tried rreed.-..7 after remedy with-
nut getting relief. Sores broke out over my body and
In my tongue, affectine the lining of my mouth.
,Inalfy about a year ago niy doctor told me to try
S. S. S., which I did. After taking three bottles all
the sores disappeared, and I have not been bothered
since, and I feel much indebted to your valuable medi-
cine for so pi ompt and complete a cure. I am certain
that S. S. S. will do all that is claimed for it in blood
diseases, if not more. Yours very truly,
Cote O'Beve
CLOSE CONFINEMENT IMPAIRt0 HIS
IlEALTH.
HOPKINMILLE, K v., March 2I, 1902.GENTLEMEN : Ahout three years ago I felt entirely
run down, :ay business of .cigar Making being very
confining. I was quite unfit for work. One of our
city di uggists told me to use S. S. S., and I am gladto say that it made me feel like a different man. I
only used it one month and have felt welltver since.I am sure tbere could be no better medieine on tbe
market for toning up the system, by getting the bloodin good condition. \heirs truly,
7ot W. 7111 St. H L. Leaxorcitee
SYCOSIS, OR BARBER'S ITCH.
SEW ALSAHT, IND., March so, 1902.
GENTLEMEN For over ten years I suffered with
Earberli Itch. I tried several medicines, took several
kinds of baths, bad medical advice, but nothing did
me any good. I saw S. S. S. advertised and com-
menced using it. After taking two or three bottles, I
noticed good results. After taking about six bottlesin all, I was completely cured, and have not been
troubled since. I recommend S. S. S. to any in need
of a good blood touic, and a sure cure for Barber'sDee. Yours truly,
So; W. Market St. w. H. STEPligNS, PL.
SCIATIC RHEUNATIlli TIM CAUSE 
_
INTENSE suFFERin.
MY. ST1131.1•13C, VICY... April
GleffTLEMINN : For over foul yawl I
tensely with Sciatic Rheumatism'. Thefirst troubled me in iny hat, than sprawl 4114111.101.111dere heed, and finally over my body. I-
such an invalid that nei er my lawny for
thought it poesible for me to survive I
tried so many peesoriptions giros me by.(which contained a great deal of
opt/Bach was mined, and there seemed ne bepofer
r&overy. I had been reeding in the
btiz,S. S. S. and decided to try i sod to pay
men ced to get relief before Mahegone. After completing five I Malian WM*different man, and I felt that I • Imola kW, 011life. The cure in my case has been so erosikehd dot
I shall tell every one of it. S. S. S. not esly cured
my Rheumatism, but also put my sodas is
excellent condition. I have a good appetite, L..
well and once more enjoy life. ..,
Yours truli;
L.M. Fume.
... ,
BOILS WERE THE BARE OF HIS LIFE:
Evkasvn.ta, len., Merck re,
„„greauG tereairsey from Bo:ilaAwbouhicht fozadyeanobreatge Ian
AN EXCELLENT TONIC AND SYSTEM 44..ent parts of my body, one large Boil
- beiwc:17 fthoretwokneO; 
ftrIci"nreewheekkch I erlasay a. a a. iisio_PUT HIS BLOOD IN GOOD CONDITION.
'LEziNcrox, Kv., April 5, leo2. tised and decided to take it. After mite *set illtehi-LOUTSVILI,B, Kie, April z, 1902. GlirleTLIDIEN : I 'have no hesitancy in recommend- bottles I was cured. What I first essiga te me%Gitsrmantxx : About twenty years ago I used Mg your S. S. S. as the best spring tonic on the mar- S. S. S. it made the Bold on ray legion mint I me- -S. S. S. as a general tonic to build up my system. I ket. I have used many other medicines, but find somewhat afraid, bat it soon Malin Mid tor thefound that it promptly did all that was claimed for it,, S. S. S. to be undoubtedly the only tonic that will last three yams I have had no tremble 
. ;ale '
fect condition, and I have had no need of any medi- in telling all whom 1 think in need of a good blood anxious that others should know whatA.itschiss. zfimea:Liss --:'tonic of your medicine. Yours truly, me,
217 Read St 
Yours very truly,'
as zir
and I am pleased to say that it put my blood in per- properly build up the system. I shall take pleasore therefore a great believer in your and
eine since that time. Yours truly,
323 Market St.
,-..
J. N. VA HELM/CAWS% Fayette Park. 
, 
Levels S. Firm.
0Our Medical Department is an important feature of our business, and the physicians in charge are conscientiousand painstaking iu the diagnosis and treatment of all cases.
If you need medical advice, do not hesitate to write us freely and as often as you wish. Your letters will receive
.
courteous and prompt attention. We have beeu helpful to thousands of others, why not you ? The information and adviceyou receodir from our physicians will cost you nothing, and our valuable book on Blood and Skin Diseases will be sent fres.
•••••••11=11•••••••••
BUILDER.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
'
wrecked your Ilfe. Are you ready to
sacrifice an that you bold dear for such
friends?
One day [Owe gentlemen were talk-
ing to my uncle, and one said, "Is It
Dot strange how willing tbe world is
to kick a man wheu he is downr
"No," answered my uncle. -1 do not
think the world kicks a man NO much
when he is down as when he is trying
to stand up.- -My sou, if sinners eu-
tice thee. consent thou not."
K folossoo's Warman*.
King Solomon warns the young peo-
ple not to consent to sin because after
we have once yielded we will never be
the same again. It would be pleasant
If we could go on shining and then aft-
er awhile say, "I guess I will stop and
start over again." But we cannot say
or do that. Whatsoever a man soweth,
that shall he also reap. If a man make
a bed of roses, he sleeps in a cloud of
incense. If he gather only the thorus,
he must be lacerated by the thorns.
After you have once robbed the driu
will never fully trust you. After you
hare once wrecked your health you
can never be anything but a suffering
invalid. After you have once led an
immortal soul astray and that soul has
departed from earth to meet its judg-
ment at the bar of God you can never
change its eternal deetiny. Many a
man today would willingly cut off his
right arm if he could only change the
past. He cannot. The past is forever
dead unless that past ean be changed
in a heavenly eense through the mercy
and the pardon of God. Make not tim
mistake which so many older men
have made of having a bad record dur-
ing the period of youth and then hav-
ing that record curse all the nildnoon
and the twilight of your exietence and
curse you down to the grave.
During the persecution of the Hugue-
nots in France a father and mother had
to flee from the city for their Nees.
They had to leave behind au only girl.
Fearing lest be should not recognize
his child again, the father took a sharp
knife and cut the arm of the child
almost to tbe bone. Time passed on.
The war was ended. •nd the father and
mother returned to the French capital.
They went everywhere looking for
their long lost daughter. When the
father thought he saw his child, he
would examine the arm just above the
wrist. At last be found his child. He
found her by the proof of a red scar.
So Satan puts the fatal mark of sin
upon every one of hls disciples. Tbough
we may repent of our past, though we
may agonize before the mercy seat
and ask God to forgive us our sins,
though we may receive a heavenly par-
don, we cannot in an earthly sense ob-
literate the telltale signs of the past.
We cannot destroy the earthly effects
of youth's follies any more than a
Lady Macbeth could cleanse the blood
off her fingers by plunging them into
an ocean of teurs, or a Jean Valjean es-
cape Javert, the merciless sleuthhound.
or a fleeing Cain wipe away the black
mark written upon his accursed brow.
The onus Itaa'a neat Friend.
But 1111' gl 4'1'14-.4 lesson of this text
is yet tll IDI• hit06.1.11. SOknill'il tells Mt
not to let evil companions entice us
away. But man is a social being. Ile
itiegs for friends. lie Blurt have friends
who will associate wilb hors when he
weeps as well as laughs. when be is
dying as wi as when he is strong and
well. As Solomon lads yet, to bew re
of evil couiptetime. I will Introduce to
you one wha will be the beat Friend a
young man e‘er had. Young man, you
cannot anool to face the tempt:items of
a great city alone. Perhaps yoti know
about this loving Friend an whom,
warn to introunre )(re. car was WA 11
your sister when she (fled. Well, you
remember how she smiled up into his
face. He • SS with your mother dur-
ing all her troubles In life. The tart
words your father spoke on earth was
hir name. That name—shall I speak it?
Jesus! Jesuit! Jesus! Tliat is tlw
Friend who ow you ell the wny
through If you will only trust him.
You lutist new make a cholce—a choice
bete (eel this dear Friend and evil cow-
pzeilens. This Is a very nnzious 1110-
tnelit for many of us. It Is an anxious
moment for (*heist an well as for 5ou.
One dark night a watehmen fell
asleep at his post and failed to sigual
the lightning express. Leaping to his
feet when the flying engine. se a shriek
ing monster, shot by, he saw the train
diaappear and realized that the draw-
bridge was epen and all the passengers
were lost. It wax too much for humaii
brain. The man went stark mad.
Friends found him shivering arid tem-
eritig in the corner of his room a raving
maniac, muttering to himself, "Oh. if
1 had; if I only had!" Here come,
thundering along the limited express
full of gospel invitation. The train is
Dying eh the speed of Ste lightning.
What are you going to do in reference
to Chrlst liefore it is too late? Over
the dark abyss of sin will you throw
the strong, straight beam of the cross,
or will you let evil eompanions crush
your hopes Into ruins? Shall you be
smiled at by the angel of bope or hissed
at by the ()lee of despair? Will you
aceept this Jesuit us your friend? Your
loved ones, your Heavenly rather.
your Saviour and the Holy Spirit await
the answer. "My son, if sinners entice
thee, consent thou not."
reopyright, 190: by koula Klopech.)
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AIR UDEN WITH
OLD TIME MUSIC.
THE FIDDLEERS' CONTEST
SCORED A SUCCESS.
FORTY-ONE ON STAGE.
4.arge Attendance And The
Entertainment Was Croat-
ly Enjoyed.
A large and delighted nuilienee at-
tended the old fiddlers' contest at
Union Tabernacle last night. There
were forty-one veterans of the bow
on the handsomely decorated stage
and for three hours the air was full
of the inspiring strains of '`A Hard
Road to Travel,""LeatherBreeehes,"
"Highland Fling," "Zip Coon," "Off
for Charleston," "Billy in the Low
(tround," "A rk engem Traveler,"
"Downfall of Paris," "Grey Eagle,"
"Jenny Put the Kettle On," "01'
Molly Hee" "The Girl I Left Behind
Me," "Money Musk," "Soldier's
Joy," "Old Gray Horse," "Fisher's
Horn Pipe," "Devil's Dream". and
other old time pieces.
Prof. Wm. H. Harrison was matter
of ceremonies and officiated in *most
efficient manner. Mr. W W. Borks-
dale, the talented edttiand owner
of tile Leaf-Chronielelarksville,
Tenn.. Judge Charles H. Bush and
Col. "Bob" Wooldridge, were judges.
A list of the participants follows:
FROM HOPKINSVIL1.91: Charles A.
McCerroll, Robert MeCarroll, R. R.
Bourne, J. Mat Starlipg, J. G. Hord,
R. A. Huggins, T. E. Bartley, T. E.
Johnson, John Morris, W. F. Randle,
A. W. Pyle.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN: R. B Wil-
liams, W. Blair, E. W. Williams.
SrantorInLo, num: O. E Smith,
Mrs. 0. E. Smith, I. N. Dorris.
MA Dis0KviLvic: Judge M. D.
Brown.
WHITE PLAINS: Jap N. Sisk,
Frank. Sisk, R. J. Williams, It. P.
Teague, Buck Oates.
DAWSON: Sam Logan.
EARLisroTos: John Knox.
FRUIT HILL: J. 'I'. Cavanaugh,
Hart Wicks.
Gestliv : Charles Faulk tier.
ELKTON : Mar :stokes, Dernien
Stokes.
Cesgv: William T. Broneugh.
LARKIN: B. Maryt109191.
SINKING FORK: (ills Buie.
The entertainment %as inaugurat-
ed by the old fiddlers playing Dixie
which was wildly applauded.
The contests were on follows:
HopkInsville Vs. Clarksville; Hop-
kinsville whiner.
Old fiddlers over sikty. J. Wil-
liams, of White Plains, Winner.
Christian county vs. Montgomery
county ; Christian winner.
•
Springfield is. NItelisetiville; Mad-
isonville winner.
Kentucky vs. Tennessee; Tenure-
see a inner.
Individual contest, ten entries;
Jap Sisk winner.
Best rendition of Arkansas Tray-
; Charles McCarrol wintier.
Mei Hopkinsville orcheetra en-
hanced the pletienre of the evening
by playing several beautiful selec-
tions. Another feature of much in-
terest was the playing of "
Dreatn" by Mr. Parish, of Hanson,
on • dulcimer.
The entire entertainment WAS It
thorough success in every respeft
and reflects great credit }mon its
managers, Messrs. W. F. Randle and
T. E. Bartley, Owing to the late-
ness of the hour when the "Downfall
of Paris," played by all the old fid-
dlers, closed the contest, the prizes,
a list of which has been published in
the New Era. were award thie
/00000 .0
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CONSTIPATION -
It is surprising how many people tbere are wits
allow themselves to become 'aid remain consti-
pated. They appareally do not know that this
condition Timm= the entire system. Not imme-
diately of course, bat after a little time as the nal-
=nous impurities accumulate they attack the•
snras
and undermine the oonatitution. As a re- -
the victim becomes pale, hollow-eyed and .
sallow, the breath is foal, the head aches fre-
quently. the strength slowly declines and the once
strong. active body becomes weak and nervous.
Prickly Ash Bitters
is a cleansing tonic and restorative just suited to
such conditions. It is a genial stimulant for the
stomach, liver and bowel', purifies the system thor-
oughly and invigorates the kidneys, conveying
strength and new life to the whole internal
ism. Under its marvelous reviving infioesee=
is at owe • brightening up in body snd brain, re
=wed energy, strength, vim and cheerfulness. .
SOLD AT DRUG STORES. MOE, S
R. C. Ha.rdvricli. Special Agent'
c Champion!
• • THE BEST • •
BINDERS,
MOWERS AND
HAY RAKES
on Earth are the Celebrated CHAMPION.",
ME NEW CiAM PION
LOCK-LEVER SELF PUN
This Can Be Seen at
JNO. YOUNG'S
*Hardware and
Implement House.
th Street, HopKinsville. KY.
PARISIAN
Millinery Parlor.
NewShapes
Designed
every weeli
One hundred orig-
inal pholoirraPhe re-
ceived monthly of
Parisan hats W se-
lect from. Ali hats
made to order to
SUIT
FIGURE
AND FACE
TH E ON LY
WAY TO
GET A STY-
LISH HAT
OLD HATS RESHAPED AND
TRIMMED IN THE UTEST STYLE.
Satisfaction Guarateed.
MRS. ROUSSEY,
Expert Trimmer and Designer. At Mrs. (ice leigins
est
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eOPS SUICIDAL ATTEMPT STATE TEACHERS.
L. CONDITIONS
FAIRLY GOOD.
t Outlook Not Alto-
Favorable.-Tobac-
-Locusts Appear.
follewiag '1 ly summary of
condi in Kentucky was is-
e local weather bureau I"-
of the week was cool. Only
t scattered showers octets rre.1,
dug only a email portion of tile
beat leeks bets promising, and
ssepook is for a small erop.-
CPO planting Mahout completed,
itsbity fields have been replanted
aecount of cutworms. The early
ore being cultivated.
The ground for tobacco plant: is
, and setting will begin gen-
during the coming week. In
west planate are abundent and in
enadition, but h the central
east there is a shortage of plants
they are small and late. This is
y true of the north_oeutral
of the state, where tobacco
hied is being plated hi other crops.
Oats and ease are doing well, but
•
Fruit appears to be doing fairly
weal. Strawberries are ripening and
mine a good crap. Gordens and
are making' satisfactory
' Cutworms still continue their dep-
.
vedettes* in the • northern and east-
,* portiona of the state.
• n-year locusts made
oppossenco pear it..OttlaTill• OD
AM, 180. They are coming out in
astembers in some localities, but
so tar bay' done no data age.
HORSES' BONNETS
LL SOON APPEAR HERE
ACAIN.
!""t•
nt To Induce Own,-
era atAnimals To
Use Hats.
The erne for equine bonnets is
isms.. fro femile was ever happier
.,...be the edekaession of an Easter head-
gear then is the overworked dray
*ale or horse when the sun shielder
Is placed on its foretop.
It is'at 'necessary to bedeck tthe
tile with ribbons, ostrich plumes,
rosette& or the like. It makes no
difference to the plodding quadruped
whether the straw Is of a high grade
of Panama or plain broom. All it
wants- I the hat. A good sized
sponge 'ffripeiniwith cold water is e
welcome addition when placed in
104•441•41e. It not only gives the
&jauntier set, but enhances the
• the article.
or the past two seasons Hopkins-.
ville besets of burden have enjoyed
the inverted basket-shape headgear
and rejoiced exceedingly in their
ownership. Why the hat wasn't
thought of before or used more gen-
erally is a strange circumstance.
Before that time an occasional dis-
carded hat was used, but not often.
It & an invaluable article to the
teamster or drayman. Experience
with the bonnet has shown the dri-
ver that he tea get more work out of
his bores and keep him in better
eondition with the useful bonnet
daring the hot summer days than he
would have believed without the
of time and usage.
• danger from sunstrokesor blind
I. diminished and many
• evils caused by hard work in
hot weather alleviated.
of the Society for the
of Cruelty to Animals
advocate tile use of bonnets,
are working bard to have them
• by every owner of working
Hopkinsville merchants and
transfer tam are heart and hand in
sympathy with the agitation of the
• t's usage and intend to see
• each of their animals is prov id-
with the sun-shade.
Later in the year work animals
Ill blossom out in trousers made of
lug, designed to keep off flies.
Deal Closed.
Dr. S. B. Caldwell, local represen-
ve of the Norton heirs, received a
telegram saying that the pending
for the big Norton estate at
ortonville had been closed.
The new owners are mostly from
Hepkinaville, Ky., and Evansville
and Indianapolis, Ind., capitalists.
but two citizens of Paducah, Frank
Fisher and W. B. Kennedy, are in-
cluded in the syudicate.-Paducah
News-Democrat.
Wants Others To Know.
"I have used DeWitt's Little Ear
ly Risers for constipation and torpid
liver and they are all right. I am
to indorse them for I think
we find a good thing We ought
Jet ethers know it," writes Alfred
• Quiuey, Ill. They never
• or distress. Sure, safe pills. R.
BODY AND BRAINS.
Wizened little bodies and
big brains or big strong bodies
and no brains-neither one of
these-makes a good combina-
tion.
To produce big healthy
-bodies and big healthy brains
take Scott's Emulsion.'
Childhood is the best ti-flPlito
commence.
Scott's Emulsion contains
food for bone and nerve and
flesh and blood. Scott's
Emulsion promotes growth
BY "CIRL WITH THE AU-
BURN HAIR."
Swallowed Laudanum In the
Presence of Several Hun-
dred People.
crowd that took in the side
show at the night perforinauce of
uskskin Bills Wild \Vest at Spring-
tield, 'Fenn.. were Issued to a highly
sensetimial net that was net ilswn
the program. -The Girl \VIII, thc
Anistini Hair." who dos: the ;serial
*et and also handles the larse
vicious looking snakes, *t tern peat to
commit suicide in tile presence
several hundred people by t al. ing
large bottle filled with landenturn.
Itra. MoCampbell and House', were
immediately sennuoned, sad; after
working with the woman for several
-hours, announced her out of danger.
The wotnatt gave as the cause fen- her
rash act I quarrel with her lover,
who is also connected with the show.
Old Soldier's Experience.
M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran,
of Viiinchester,'Ind., writes: "My
wife was sick a long time in spite of
good doctor's treatment, but was
wholly cared by Dr. King's New
Life Pill? which worked wonders
for her health." They always do.
Try them. Onlyllic at...Anderson &
Fowler, J. 0. cook. C. K. Wyly and
L. L. Elgin's drug store.
ipos••••mwmallllowilliremenimmlar
Situation Improving.
The smallpox situation in Trigg
county is said to be improving and
the board 'of heeith is taking all nec-
essary precautions.
IMPRESSIVE SERVICES.
Confederate Memorial Day
Appropriately Observed.
From Tuesday's daily
Confederate Memorial Day was ob-
served with simple but ittpressive
1g/evil/Ps Yelliarday afternoon by the
members of Ned Merriwebter clamp,
U. c. V., and the Confederiste Ladies
Memorial'Ammelation. Shortly after
ten o'clock the veterans marched oat
to Hopewell, where the ladies of the
Association hjsd assembled. After a
beautiful and earnest prayer_ by the
Rev. Edmund Harrison, handsome
floral decoratiois were placed about
he Latham monument under which
lie the reuaiins of 101 Confederate
dead. Flowers and flags were placed
on the graves of all the deled soldiers.
both Confederate and Union, in the
cemetery.
To Cure Culp In Two Days
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes
the cause. E. W. Grovb's signature
on every box. Price 26 Cents. w-allas
•
%Impurities in the blood produced
by digestive disorders must te driven
out before hot weather gets in, other-
wise sickness will appear at a time
when a strong, vigorous body is most
needed. Prickly Ash Bitters will
expel all impurities and put the sys-
tem in perfect order. It. C'. Hard-
wick.
MANY BODIES
ARE RECOVERED
(Special to New Era.)
KNOXVILLE, Twin., May 21.-
Nearly one hundred bodies have been
taken from the Friterville mine at
Coal Creek, the scene of the awful
catastrophe. in which the lives of
226 miners were blotted out.
The cause of the disaster develop-
ed today, when it became known
that gas had collected in an aban-
doned mine close by, int., which an
opening had been accidentally made
last week by a boy working in a
Don't Start Wrong.
Don't start the summer with ling-
ering cough or cold. We all know
what "aesumtner cold" is. Its the
hardest kind to cure. Often it hangs
on through the entireinesson. Take
it in hand right now. A feei doses of
One Minute Cough Care will set you
right. Sure cure for coughs, colds,
croup, grip, bronchitis, all throat
and lung trouble*. A bsolutaly sofa
Acts at once. Children like it. "One
Minute Cough Cure is the best rough
medicine I ever used." says J. H.
Bowles, of Oroveton, N. H. ••1 nev-
er found anything else thriTacted
safely and quickly." R. C. Hard-
wick.
-
Recovered Speech and Hear-
Messrs. Ely Bros. :-I commenced
using your Cream Balm about two
years ago for catarrh. Myjiroice was
somewhat thick and my hearing was
dull. My hearing has been fully re-
stored and my speech has become
quite clear. 1 am a teacher in our
town.
L. G. 'teem- e, Granger, 0.
No comment is needed. Trial size
10 eta. Full size hie.. k your
druggist. We mail it. ELY
Eig,043., as Warren St. New N"..rk.
rhe Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.
There is a disease
country most dirt
prevailing !n this
because so decep-
tive. Many sudden
deaths are caused by
it heart disease
pneumonia, heart
failure or apoplexy
are often the result
of kidney disease. If
kidney trouble is al-
lowed to advance the
kidney
-poisoned
blood will attack the
vital organs „a the
kidneys themselves tweak down and waste
away cell by cell.
Bladder troubles most always result from
a derangement of the kidneys and a cure is
sbtained suickets by a proper treatment of
he kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
An make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's
iwassp.Root. the great kidney, .iver and
bladder remedy.
It corrects Inability to hold urine and scald-
ing pa.n in passing It, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being Compelled to
go often during the day, and to get up many
tunes during the night. The mild and the ,
extraordinary effect of SwarnteR,00t is soon
realized. It stands the highest .Or its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases. I
, Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold,
I.... all druggists in fifty-cent and orie-dollait
sued bottles. You may
and proper development. I, have a sample bottle of
• the thing for weak I this wunderful new dis-
covery and a book that
Orb elf about it. both usage earesee
by Matt Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.
too, N. Y. When writer nesteou
venerate oder in this paper,• siagaLools.e. ie., S. Y.
I s
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PREPARATIONS FOR THE
LEXINGTON MEETINC.
Large Crowd Will Enjoy Var-
ious Features Of The
Convention.
At the last annual meeting of the
Kentucky Educational AssocIation,
held in Ltouisville, the time for hold-
ing the future annual sesaions was
changed tolhe summer, and under
that arrangement the next annual
meeting will be held June 24 to 26,
iiislusive, at Lexington. Tire citizens
tnittier or Lexington has formu-
lated plans for entertaining the
tencliers that can but make their
seesioe iti t list city most enjoyable.
Th.es. uiii he receptions, entertain-
ments anti visits to point,. interest
in and about Lexington- of which
there are many. Ashland. the Ironic
of Henry Clay; Bryan's Spring, a
landmark in the pioneer history of
the Transylvania country; Lake El-
ridelie one mile from the city; the
State Reform Scheel. the Eastern
Kentucky Asylum. the colleges,
parks, beautiful drives and boule-
vards, and the great stock farms.
At the game time, the Kentucky
Clututauqua will be in session at
Woodland park. within the city lim-
its. where excellent lectures, enter-
esinmenta and musical recitals will
be presented.
On Frilay, the day after the asso-
ciation adjourns, there will be an ex-
cursion to Torrent and Natural
bridge, in the heart of the Kentucky
mountains. A ;free lunch will be
given to members of the Association
at Natural bridge.
THE TeliCa DOES IT
Bensons Misters are bite your other
fritinila-they hate to lee yor in pain or
in weakness and are iIcig-tirsti heuring you
compltin sibrint it. 'they want to eirs you
and send you s!..ng to sour business-whole
sad happy They can do it and tedi do it.
Try them on. What for? TA by for any
cough or cold you may be troubled with, or
any bothering pain or ache, or worry with
kidneys or liver. Possibly wane old clutch
of rousculxr rheumatism renders an arm or
*leg worth only half price just now. For
anything that makes the qpichine work ilow
and Mil, with pain maybe in the motion of
it clap a Beason's Porous Plaster ispiarely on
the bed spot. They ii.re the pu-out-tiereerres
plasters-not the sort that go to sleep on
your akin like • eat on a cushion. There
Is eornfort and speedy relief in the touch of
them. No other external remedy, no mat-
ter how made or bow sailed, is worthy
to live in the same street with Ben.
sun's Plasters. Pains and ailments melt
away under them as • sheet of lee does un-
der the Spring Mtn. You cannot foretell
the weather but you can always foretell
the effect of Benson's Plasters; it is as
sure as tbe effect of • hot breakfast in •
hungry mares stomach. But look out for
substitutes. Get the genuine. All drug-
gists. or we will prepay postage on any
number ordered its the United States oa
esoeipt of 25e. each.
Bestiary a Johnsom Mfg. Chemists, N.I.
CHARGES BROUGHT
If Disproved, Maj. Crum-
baugh Will Be Retained.
A Washington despatch says:
"A number of members of the Ken-
tucky delegation saw the Secretary
of the Treasury in the interest of
Maj. S. R. t'rumbaugh, formerly of
Hopkinsville, Ky., who is a candi-
date for reappointment to the posi-
tion of Supervising Inspector of
Steam Vessels of the Cincinnati dis-
trict. The Secretary informed the
delegation that certain charges in-
volving the efficiency- of the con-
duct of the office had been preferred
against Maj. Crumbaugh. These
charges he said would be impartially
investikated, and if disproved Maj.
Orutnbaugh would be retained in
office. His four-year term expired
last week, and there are several Ohio
and West Virginia candidates for
the position.
A 0001) THING.
German Syrup is the special pre-
scription of Dr. A. Boscinee, a cele-
brated Oerman Physician, and is ac-
knowledged to be one of the-most
fortunate discoveries in Medicine.
It quickly cures Coughs. Colds and
all Lung troubled of the severest na-
ture, removing, as It does, the cause
of the affection and leaving the parts
in a strong and healthy condition.
not an experimental medicine,
but has stood the test of years, giving
satisfaction in every case, wisioh its
rapidly increasing sale every season
confirms. Two millionkbottles sold
annually. Boscbee's German Syrup
was introduced in the United States
in 1e88, and is now sold in every
town and village in the civilized
world. Three dosses will relieve any
ordinary cough. Price 7bet5. (Jet
Greens' s +Special Alumnae. R. C.
Hardwick.
Mothers! Mothers t Mothers
How inany children are at this sea-
son feverish and constipated, with
bad stotnach and headache. Mother
Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
will always cure. If worms are pres-
ent they will certainly remove them.
At all druggists. 25c. Samples mailed
FREE. Address Allen 14 Olmsted,
LeRay, N. Y. 168
WEL
Beauty Triumphs,
'Tie a Peiessiess Treasure.
No woman ok4ecte to being beautiful./leanly is v.ornan'• charm, toy, pride and
,ttrength. The world has ad w ay 4 petted and
adored beautiful women. A pretty wionandreads maternity for learnt losing this pow-
er and ineuenc• over men. What ran bodone to pirrpet uate therm.* and keep women
beautiful ? There Is balm universally usedby cultured and uncultured women In the
crisis. Husbands wia do well to in vesthrete
this remedy in order to reassure their S ire.
on the point of ease with which children can
be born and all beauty cst form an.; flame
retained.
Mother's Friend
I. the simple name by whkh this invaluable
remedy is known. It will diminish all pain
allied to motherhood. Used throughoutpregnancy it a Iii diupel morning sickness,
cure gore breasts, take rilaetic all tendons
and e bres called upon to hold in position the
expending ' tirden. Marla soften tinder its
+soothing influence and the patient anticipates
favorably the Iseint, In the comturt thus
Vset711sar's Friend is a liniment f* es•
tarsal application. Women.* or, n pretty
fingers Tub it gently on the parte tevereiy
taxed, and it le latently ab.ortu.d ,Lud
lubricates the parts.
Your druggist sells It for 51 per brittle.
You rney have our book "Motherhood"
free.
THE IlitADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
• *.11.ArrTs, 0A.
COMMENCEMENT WINGED PESTS HERE
SESSION ENDS FIRST
WEEK IN JUNE.
Eleven in South Kentucky
College Craduating Class.
--Exercises At Opera House
The tifty-second session of South
Kentucky College will terminate
the first week in June.
The class of '02 will hold its grad-
uating exercises at Holland's opera
house Thursday night June 50.
The class consists of six young
ladies and five young men.
Their names and the degree they
have applied for follows:
Miss Alice Jones A. B.
Mies Willie Long ... A. B.
Miss Vada Fox A. B.
Mr. Ed L. Venni;  A B.
Mr. Pulliam Smith. A. B.
Mies Urn Clardy _ B. S.
Miss Ruth Major .. . . 8.5.
Miss Mettle ',Amundson  B. S.
Mr- D. H. Moore B. S.
Mr. G. H. Moore
Mr. C. H. Head . •  B. S.
Mr. Ed L. Young of Madisonville,
and Miss Willie Long, of Hopkins-
sills, won first and second honors
respectively.
Miss Long will deliver the "saluta-
tory" address, and Mr. Young is
to be "valedictorian."
The class chose Mr. C. H. Hesd to
read the class paper.
Dangerous If Neglected.
Burns, cuts and other wounds of-
ten fall to heal properly if negieeted
and become troublesome sores. De
Witt'. Witch Hazel Salve prevents
such consequences. Even where de-
lay has aggravated the injury De-
Witt s Witch Hazel Helve effects a
cure. "I had a running sore on my
leg thirty years," says H. C. Hartly,
Yankeeumn, Ind. "After using
many remedies, I tried IleWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. A few boxes
isealed the sore." Cures all skin
diseases. Piles yield to it at once.
Beware of counterfeits. R. C. Hard-
wick.
AMERICANS
MARCH OUT
OF CUBA.
Formal Transfer of Island
Occurred Today.
Cablegram.
HAVANA, May 2e.-The evacua-
tion of Cuba by American troops and
the formal transfer of the govern-
ment to Prestlent Palma occurred at
the psi seebailey:when the American
and Cuban forces assembled, present-
ed arms, listened to a national salute
and watched the American flag come
down an theCubruestandard hoisted
by Gen. Gomez.
All but five batteries of artillery
will embark at once on trans-
ports for the United States.
These five batteries of artillery will
be sent to various American naval
stations, where the American flag
will fly. Outside of these stations
the troops will be amenable to Cu-
ban laws.
Warm spring days produce a feel-
ing of drowsiness if the body is load-
ed with the impurities of winter diet.
Cleanse the blood, liver and bowels
with Prickly Ash Bitters. It creates
energy and cheerfulness. R. C.
Hardwick.
Like a Drowning Man.
-Five years ago a disease the doc-
tors called dyspepsia took such a
hold of me that I could hardly go,"
writes George S. Marsh, well known
attorney of Nocona, Tex. I took
quantides of pepsin and other medi-
cine but nothing helped Inc. As a
drowning man grabs at a straw, I
grabbed at Kodol. I felt an im-
provement at once and after a few
bottles am sound anti well. Kodol
is the only medicine which exactly
reproduce* the natural digestive
juices and consequently is the only
one which digests any good food and
etiree any form r f stomach trouble.
R. C Hardwick.
ea •
BRIGHT FOR BOOM
IS THE OUTLOOK AT NOR-
TONVILLE.
Several Paducah gentlemen who
are interested in the big Nortonville
deal went yesterday and spent the
day there and report the outlook
very bright for a big hoom.
The company has bought
&cretin( land. ineludingele town lots,
and on the property are two rich
coal veins. A shaft will be sunk as
seen as possible resist coal mint es-
tablished there. The coal is plenti-
ful arid will be extensiveli mined.
A stave factory, from present indica-
tions, will be located there, and the
prospects are for a boom of large pro-
portions as soon as all this details of
the deal are complete.
A sale of town lots will shortly be
made and many homes will 'soon be
started. The company at the back
of the deal will spend a great deal of
money in developing the resources of
the country.
A meerTior is to be held at Hop-
kinsville Wednesday by the stock-
holders of the new company to
transact important hued Ile614.-- Patin-
e/tit Sun.
PARgurs
HAIR BALSAM
g= sad losamines thelaminas grata.
!knee Pails to Restore 41
Nair to its Youthful Oolot.
Oster scalp doesers • haa
ne.aadliteN
Opium sodersiske-- Sims
ea red at ,041.44 1,14h
out pale link of _par
deolans 
 stilt rREB
missmoramooloo II • WOO'. LEY CO.
AI'lleta l.* t'eass Ito 0 i.o. ....,,,,„ ,,,,
SENT MEE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
COok Book
telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
Address List* Co.. P. O. dm. 2718,
'Now lark.
SEVENTEEN-YEAR LO-
CUSTS HAVE APPEARED
In Countless Numbers At
Nearby Points-Crest
Damage Is Feared
The seventeen-year locust has ap-
peared in this region, and Christian
eounty farmers are in dread that they
wi 1 I do in tie 11 damage.
Their ravages have not yet begun
in this county, but in Henderson and
other western and southern Kentuc-
ky points these pests have beim seen
in countless numbers.
Tfw seventeen-year cicada, as it
conies from the ground, is encased
in a hard, touter coat of translucent,
horny material, which invests close-
ly its body and limbs, the claws of
the feet being sharp and pointed.
This is for the purpose of enabling
the animal to dig its way out of the
ground. After getting to the surface
the locust lies apparently dormant
for a short time. Pretty soon, how-
ever, the hard casing begins to split
open along the anterior portion of
the body. and then the insect Inside
begins struggling for escape from the
%boll. It won inekes an opening
large enough to admit its crawling
out.
When out of its shell, the locust
presents very much time same ap-
pearance as the ordinary locust
which appears each year in small
numbers. It has dark green wings,
which it is at once able to use to a
limited extent. It crawls upon some
tree or other object where it rests
awhile and become. able to make
freer use of its wings and limbs.
This is the state in which the insects
are i now found in the woods and
fields. They almost cover the trees
and fences and are found sitting mail
and may be picked up easily.
The locusts are a menace to green
things and do much damage to young
trees and to th• tender branches of
large ones. They: have a method of
jabbing a sharp caudal appendage
into the bark and sap of the tender
limb and depositing their eggs there.
Thlp almost invariably kills the limb.
Ask Your Dealer fat Allen's
Foot Ease.
A powder for the feet. , It cures
Swollen, Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching,
Sweating Feet, Corns and Bunions.
At all druggists and *hoe stores, 26e.
Ask today. 1814
Hazelip
Fergursoll
No. 20.5, North
Main Street.
Real Estate a
Loan Agents
We have anything in the
way of a house and lot or a
farm you want. Below ar
a few; we have many others
not advertised. Tell us what
you want; we can supply
you.
800 acres ofiland 3 miles; south of
Hopkinsville on free pike, well im-
proved. Will sell all in one body or
cut to suit purchaser in tracts rang-
ing from 50 acres up, improved or un-
improved. Price from $22.60 to $36.00
per acre. Will exchange the proper-
ty for desirable city property.
196 acres 1% miles from town, well
improved and in a high state of cul-
tivation, for sale or exchange for city
property. See us for price.
4-room house on E. 9th street, large
lot, $1,100, easy terms.
5-room frame house on W 18th St.,
a splendid little house, $1,100.
4-room house on W 19th street, POO.
A cheap house on Jackson street,
one on Broad street and one or' 'Vest
2nd street.
A new 6-room brick house on E
7th street this city; an elegant 'me.
Price, $2,100-
122 acres of land 6 miles east of
Crofton, Ky. Well improved; 75
acres of bottom land; a splendid
farm. Price $800.00; easy terms.
A two story block of buildings in
business portion of Hopkinsville. 3
good store rooms all rented "rice
$4,000; easy terms.
80 sores of land well improved 8
miles from Hopkinsville on Butter-
milk road. Price $460; a cheap place.
100 acres of land on Cole creek
3 miles North of Haley's Mill, Chris-
tian county; 86 acres good timber;
$300; timber is worth the money.
4 room house on west 2nd street!
lot 88 feet front by 196 feet deep. $800.
5 room frame house on Jesup's Ave
Lot 80x206; corner lot in good' condi-
tion. $1500; easy terms.
Place your property with us for
sale or exchange. We advertise free
iif charge. Call and give us an op-
tion.
HAZELIP &
FERGUSO N
Lo isville
llt IPartors
rgains
In Dentistry
We can save you pain
and money.
A Good Set of Teeth.
$5
A Gold Crown
$5
Remember we Extrac
Teeth positively with-
out pain.
25c
SUMMERS BUILDING,
Corner Main & Court Sts
Hopkinsville, Ky. Phoenix
Hotel after 6 p. in. and Sun-
our:: • ". s
-vs
ete'
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There Was AJust As A STARTER- 
Ti How Is This Forme
Years and years ago when it was nothing un.
• usual to pay great big profit on buggies; in fact,
▪ everything was sold on that basis, big profits and4.4 long credit if asked for.
. Some Dealers Have
not forgotten those times and are still trying -to selleis you vehicles if all kinds with a great big margin to
play cn.
Those good old
days are past. This
is an age of cash,
..Aw quick sales anj,sms11
a, profits with the live
dealers.
We Know We
Can Convince,
You Of
This
We buy from the
• best faci,ories in this
country, pay cash
for all of them and
sell on the smallest margin buggies were ever han-
• dled on in this town. Our method enables us to
do this and outbid our nearest competitor several
points.
•
•
44
erfroye,
ver.yeirrs
• re Ire/
, 4„.44.:410%Lqg I. I Mai 11
Our Guarantee
• is the Strongest and Broadest ever given. Let us
show you our line.
F. A. YOST 84. CO.,
For every dollar spent at our store we guarantee
100 cents worth of satisfaction.
It Ought to
Bring
$50!
Others would ask
that for it.
"Zr
'YOU
10 DON'T
Say it is the
NICEST JOB IOU EVER SAW
in Hopkinsville for that money, we
will not argue the question at all.
I. A. YOST & CO.
We guarantee 100 Cents worth of satisfaction
for every dollar spent at our store.
*(44CCE**********************
BIG LAND SALE. 1$1,000,000 Loss,
As executor of James Bradshaw.
deceased, and in pursuance of a judg
nnent at the Christian Circuit Court,
rendered at Its February term. 1902,
I will offer for sale at public outcry,
at the Courthouse door in Hopkins-
vile, Ky., Monday, June 2nd, 1902,
(County Court day, the following
tracts and parcels of land:
First-A large tract of land con-
taining 554.7 acres of acres, situated
about 9 miles from Hopkinsville,
Ky., and in the southeastern portion
of Christian oounty, Ky., near the
Bradshaw road. Said tract of land
known as the "Old Kelly Home-
stead."
Second-A tract of land containing
268.11 acres, adjoining and east of the
above described tract of laud, and
divided by the Bradshaw roed. The
parcel on the west side of said road
containg 129.84 acres, and the parcel
on the east side of road containing
188.11 acres; said two parcels to be
offered separately.
Third-A small tract of fine tim-
bered land, 'situated north of said
first named largest, tract of lend, and
about one mile from Jame, contain-
ing 411.68 acres.
Fourth-A tract of land contain-
ing 171.7 acres, lying north of said
first named, largest tract of land, and
north of said timbered tract, and
near each.
All of said tracts or parcels are
well timbered and accessible. The
said lands are located in the most
fertile portion of Christian county,
surrounded by fine farms, schools
and churches, and the best society;
is suitable for the raising of stock,
tobacco, corn, oats and wheat, in
fact, for general agricultural purpos-
es la unsurpassed in Southern Ken-
tucky.'
The ;ale will be made subject to
the approval of the court, and on a
credit of six months, one and two
years, equal installments, purchaser
to give bond with approved security,
to bear interest only from the date
full possession is delivered to the
purchaser, and which will be furth-
er secured by a lien on the land for
which the bonds are executed. The
full possession will be delivered to
the purchaser on the first day of Jan-
uary, 1908, if sale is confirmed, and
the purchaser shall have right to pos-
session after confirmation for the
purpose of preparing for and seeding
wheat for the coming year.
If desirable the several tracts will
be divided and sold in parcels to suit
purchasers, and then offered as a
whole, and the bids reported which
will realize the largest amount for
the several tracts.
For further particulars application
may be made to the undersigned,
Hopkinsville, R. F. D. R. No. I, and
Landes & Allensworth, and Judge
James Breathitt, Attorneys, Hop-
kinsville, K.
R. H. Kelly. -
Executor of Jaimue. Bradshaw, dec'd.
May 1st, 1902.
MONTEAGLE
The Great Southern Chautauqua
SUMMER SCHOOLS AND ASSEMBLY.
Ou the top OILS. CLIP beriand Mountains.
!Are faisi ahoy. the ...a. Opens July IL Close.
August 115 Ideal rummer resort, accessible,
Isexpensive. W hoie•onse surroundings, de-
liciously cool days anti nights
The provision for the latt mmer (AIM is
as complete as ever before in Monilliagnos
history.
Summer Schools, under able professors,
In almost every brans's. Special features
for this year are
THE COLLEGE OF MUSIC el CINCINNATI
s
The New York School of Expression
both ot whih uc sill 'hold Mummer Sessiss
beginning July ard.Tillidime exceptionally fine
advantages of these institutions are thorn
brought within the reach of all who will
skit Monteagle.
About itiO lee VI res. en ter Lai nme nte, Ste.,
for the mummer's instruction and plea .ure,
aGreaq:redocce Elates of Travel have
been se atiged for the aaitabri. Board at low
rates u hotels and bearding house..
For information or program address
/4. B. FILCH Oeneral Manager
Monteagle, Tenn.
VEGETABLE
PLANTS AND
Flowers!
For the Spring and
Summer Trade.
We have at our gardens and orch
tads all kinds of Vegetable Plants,
Flowers and Nursery Stock, and we
will have in the collection of Vegeta-
ble Plants a limited number of the
now famous "New Large Early
Tomato," introduced by Walter Bur-
fee & Co., last year of which I am
the originator, and for which the
above company paid ins a large sum
for the ownership, and said to be the
finest tomato now in existence.
Will not be able to supply more
than one dozen of the plants to any
one customer. Will also have plants
from two other varieties of my own
introduction, Snyder Earliest and
Snyder New Beauty, which are said
to be very fine. And other lime va-
rieties.
I make a specialty of landscape
gardens, renovating lawns and ceme-
tery plots, and will give estimates on
all floral work and filling of flower
beds.
All kinds of seeds, flowers, roses,
fruit trees, small fruits and every-
thing in the nursery line for sale.
You will do well by consulting me
first on any of the above work. Our
orchards and gardeus are near
Casky. Use phone No. 146-4 rings.
And all orders by mail will be
promptly attended to.
Wm. F. Snyder,
.Agte..."^Z Casky,Ky.
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SIX DROWNED
CINCINNATI. 0., May 2l.-& fatal
rain and windstorm struck Cincin-
nati, Covington and nearby pnints
yesterday. Six persons are known
to have been drowned and the num-
ber may be added to. Time property
loss in Cincinnati is placed at $1009,-
000.
In the Stud-S.48.6mm of 1902 the high-
ly-bred Saddle and Harness
Stallioe
'Om
King Alcyone, Ni_0.32912
For the season of 1902, may be found
at the home of the undersigned on
tbe Princeton road within the city
limit. of Hopkinsville, Ky.
King Alcyone 32912 is a highly
bred combined saddle and harness
horse, time 2:17; jet black with left
hind foot white, flve years old, full
16Ss hands high. Was bold at the
sale of J. le Radford, Christian
county, Ky.; got by Black Alcyone,
Reg. 10128, time 2:17, owned by J.
J. Vancleve, Christian county, Ky.;
King Alcyone's dam Lathe Gordon;
she by old Gordon No. 3127, bred by
Capt. M. M, Clay, Paris, Ky.; (he by
Onward, 2:26),! ,son of George Wilkie
2:22i her dam Annie Dictator; she
by Tennessee Distator. Can give
pedigree further. King Alcyone will
be permitted to serve mares at the
low price of $10.00 cash by the sea-
on, payable when se,rvice is render-
ed; $15.00 to insure foal, payable
when fact is ascertained or mare
transferred, No doubtful mares tak-
en. Not responsible for accidents
should any occur.
Mammoth
A Spanish Jack, 9 years old, Dear
lb hands high, weight 875 11*., of Sue
length, heavy built, good fornAjtesiv7
bone, quick and active, has proven
himself a fine breeder. Wae sired
by S. H. Myers' Jack, Granger, 16
hands high; he by Blythe's Black
Prince; he by Rein's Black Prince.
His dam an imported Swinish Jen-
net. Maennoth's dam was sired by
Reuben Curry's Mammoth Jack, of
Caldwell county, Ky., and he by W.
H. West's old 'Thoroughbred Jack,
(tray Mammoth. He was one of the
best breeders in the state.
.Mammoth will be permitted to
serve mares at the low price of $8.00
to insure foal, money due when the
fact is ascertained or mare transferr-
ed. No doubtful mares taken. Not
responsible for accidents should any
()CCM'.
Season has eommenced, ends July
1st, 19112.
W. H. WEST
uggiesl
Harness
and
Rubber
Tires
at
WEST
& LEE.
CASTOR IA
The Sires Always Bagebt, aftd which bal. sesaIn use for over 30 jeer% bus bor.* Os denature et
and has 110 :vansede ander his pas.
tonal surderrkdosi slaw its %Abney.
Allow no one to deceive yenta this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-geod" bid
Experiments that trifle with and ekdanger the se
tufants and Childree-Exeerienee against 
4
What is CASTORIA
Clastnria is a harmless substitute ihr Castor OS, Pare.
gone. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. IS
wont:doe neither Opium, Morphine nor ether Simeads
subiktonce. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Warms
and alia3s Feveriihneas. It cures Diarrheas and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Oenstipetisa
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Foedihregaistes the
Ertornach and Bowels, giving bealgiy and nebtrall sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA- ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Hue Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
T"'"'"'"Nomm"""'"
DR M FFCTT'S
TEETHINA
(TEETHING PO DERS
•AmAria tray g"."*"1 ea*D iesvalith4=4".°1 tbs
• CIVEVIVestemeersets" tenzereasmaA see teeand mereents WOrnee-Oussisaleris heat aeon Tase.191- dress. awl_ ants oak omits at Drooloto. ormoil 25 coots to C. J. ritUFV5TT. It D. el Look.
John IL Castleman. Arthur 0. Langham. Breckinridge Castleman,
Royal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.
Largest Fire Insurance Company In The World.
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN,
Managers Southern Department, LOssisw1.114r. KY.General Offices. Columbus B'ld'g
W. F. Garnett & Co., Agts., HopkinsvIlk, K
Go To GREER'S
For Roofing, Guttering,
Tinware, Stoves. Ranges, &c
The Best ROOF PAINTING
We do all kinds of Plumbing and have the bast
and most experienced workmen employed. All work
guaranteed.
TELEPHONE, 165-4.
- ARE YOU
Thinking of
Papering Your
Room This
Spring 4r4941virvit
•
•We can show you the most upto.
date line of paper to be found in
the city. If it is in our line it is
new and artistic.
Hoppa* & Kitchell.
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